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POA GETS ' THE WHOLE PAY PACKAGE
POA WINS 1.2% COLA INCREASE
by Bob Barry, President

On Monday, September 14, 1981, the Board of
Supervisors let stand as "final" the 1981-82 Salary
Standardization Ordinance granting police officers and
firefighters a 13.25% salary increase as mandated by
the formula, as well as the additional 1.2% cost of living adjustment.
During the month of August,the POA and firefighters
met with city officials concerning the 1.2% COLA increase, as the city wanted to negotiate our existing sick
leave rules (to bemore restrictive) in consideration for
granting the 1.2% COLA increase.
On August 18, 1981, the Board of Directors formally
rejected the city's offer to amend the sick leave rules. As
a result of that action, I then requested the Board of
Supervisors (letter reprinted) to reconsider the granting
'f the additional COLA without amending the sick
kave rules.
On September 3rd, the administration then requested a meeting with the POA to discuss a sick leave
policy (no rule changes) that the chief of police was considering. The POA Labor Relations Committee consisting of myself, POA Vice President Paul Chignell,
Secretary Mike Hebel, Treasurer Reno Rapagnani,
Taraval Representative George Grant and Southern
Representative Dan Linehan then collectively met with
the chief and his staff to discuss the chief's intended
sick, leave policy. After several hours of discussion and
various amendments to the chief's proposal, the Committee approved the policy statement without amending
any existing sick leave rules. The chief's original proposal and the adopted policy are reprinted here:
REJECTED POLICY

-

"An officer shall be counseled by his platoon or unit
commander regarding sick leave usage, after he has
taken sick leave immediately prior to or returning from
a scheduled day off, after the second occasion. The platoon or unit commander shall, during this counseling
session, inquire into the reason for this particular use of
sick leave. If there appears, after the counseling session, that this officer is abusing sick leave the platoon
or unit commander shall request through proper channels from the Chief of Poiice that further use of sick
leave by this officer will require a sick certificate each
time sick leave is used. If the chief concurs in this request, the officer will be notified in writing (in accordance with Civil Service rule 22.02 a4, Verification
of Sick Leave) by the chief of the requirement for sick
certificate each time sick leave is used. This provision of
the sick leave rule will be for no longer than one year in
each individual case."
APPROVED POLICY
"The ability of the police department to etfectively
deliver police services is dependent upon efficient use of
police personnel. Abuse of earned sick leave detrimentally effects the ability of the department to provide service.
It is recognized that police personnel are subject,
from time to time, to illness and disability and will be
required to be absent from their duties. Civil Service
Rule 22.02B (Sb) provides that police officers earn sick
leave with pay credits at the rate of 13 working days per
completed year of paid service.

IN MEMORY
My remembrances of Sid Olsen were largely from
before I entered the department, when I was a Station
Officet at Central Station. It knew him as a lieutenant
who was firm, never wishy-washy, but always fair in
dealing with those people under him. He had the knack
of being able to teach those officers who worked for
him, during his many conversations. A person could
learn much in talking with Sid Olsen, anything from
working out a intricate problem or procedure, down to
the spelling of a word in a report. He was a very intelligent and well-rounded human being who knew
aspects of many fields. You could tell that Sid Olsen
cared a great deal about his job and those people who
worked for him. Evidence of this was his famous dandruff attacks.
Sid was always on hand, when working at Central
Station, to answer a question or solve a problem. Even
after he retired, he was a familiar figure at Central's
softball games, cheering on those who once worked for
him and were still very much his friends. He seemed to
be one who was always giving of himself and never asked anything in return, and he was the epitome of what
every supervisor should be. Sid Olsen is survived, and
his name is carried on in the S.F.P.D. by his son Eric
Olsen who is a brother officer, .Field Training Officer
and traffic accident instructor at Central Station. Eric
seems to have inherited his father's talent for dedicatioi'i and hard work.
I feel extremely fortunate in having known Sid Olsen
and I have only benefited from that experience. It can
SYDNEY 0. OLSEN
safely be stated that he was one of the most popular,
well-liked, and instinctively ble lieutenants that has
1915 - 1981
ever entered Central Station. His memory will live on
April 21, 1947 for quite some time to come. God certainly has gained a
Appointed S.F.P.D.:
July 15, 1962 loyal, dedicated and honorable officer.
Promoted Sergeant:
Robert M. Swall
July 1, 1971
Promoted Lieutenant:
Director, Central Station
February 23, 1977
Retired:
Abuse of sick leave has occurred in the following
areas: prior to or returning from a scheduled day off;
Friday and Saturdays and; use of more than 13 days per
year.
Documentation of individual sick leave abuse in
these and other areas is presently being compiled by the
Administration Bureau.
Civil Service Rule 22.02 A4 grants to the Chief of
Police the power to require a sick certificate for any and
all periods of sick leave used provided that the member
has been previously notified in writing that a certificate
will be required for absence under 3 working days.
Where sick leave abuse has been documented, and
after the member has been counseled by his platoon or
unit -commander, continued abuse will subject the
member to the invocation of Rule 22.02 A4.
Platoon and other unit commanders shall be responsible for identifying sick leave abuse and taking appropriate action."
The Board of Directors then met on September 4,
1981 and by a vote of 11-2, the Board of Directors voted
approval of the chief's policy statement. Although the
chief could. have issued his policy statement without our
Continued Page 3
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The August meeting was called to order by President Excerpts from the book ANSWERS TO TOUGH
James Sturken on Wednesday, August 19, 1981 at 2:05 QUESTIONS, by Josh McDowell and Don Stewart.
They say that behind every successful man there is a
p m in the Traffic Bureau Assembly Room Hall of Permission to print granted by Here s Life Publishers
woman.
If such is the case, so be it. Tom Dougherty
Justice Trustees Hardeman, Lennon and Kemmit cx
Inc San Bernardino California 92414
achieved
the measure of success that he did with the
cused, all other Officers and Trustees present.
help
of
his
girlfriend and that's as it should be. If
How
can
anyone
believe
the
New
Testament
account
of
The minutes were approved as presented to the .
.
.
anyone
wereto
research this, they 'would find that every
the
life
of
Jesus,
seeing
that
it
was
written
long
after
His
membership. Treasurer Barney Becker reported the d th'
ea
.
Post
Officer
from
the time the Post waschartered until
following deaths:
the present day, had help from his wife his iiother 6r
.
I
There seems to be some type of general consensus his girlfriend The way to a man s heart is through his
CLARENCE HERLITZ - Born in San Francisco in
stomach and if that will fill the meetings bring on the
any people that the New Testament
1896 Clarence entered the department in 1924 at age among
girls.
28. He was assigned to Ingleside Station where he work- documents were written many years after the events
ed for two . years before being tranferred to the Bureau took place and hence do not contain reliable informai mean the foregoing in the context in which I was
lion Howeer the fact of the matter is that the life of
of Inspectors He was made a full Inspector in 1933
thinking naturally
Jesus was written by eyewitnesses or people who record
serving in the General Works Detail until his retire
This comes back to what we talked about in previous
meilt in 1961 on service In 1944 Clarence received a 1st ed first hand testimony The writers were all living at
issues
Support The Post is only a good as its officers
Grade Meritorious (Gold Medal) for the arrest of an the same time these events transpired and they had
and the officers can only be a good as the sipport they
personal
contact
either
with
the
events
or
with
people
He was 85 at the time
of his death
get from the members.
. armed maniac
who witnessed the events.
-CHARLES KECK - Born in San Francisco in 1897
There is strong internal testimony that the Gospels
Someone once said People usually get what s corn
\heJoined the department in 1924at age 26. He worked were written at an early date. The Book of Acts records
ing to them, unless it has been mailed!"
:
- at Co.'s A, B and C for close to 20 years before being the missionary activity of the early Church and was
That holds true in lots of cases but in our fraternity
transferred to the General Office for two years Bureau written as a sequel by the same person who wrote the
we have to do as our excellent Adjutant Don Sloan sug
of Special Services (Vice) for three years then was Gospel according to Luke The Book of Acts ends with
gests. Get out and support your Post officers. We know
transferred to the Auto Detail where he worked until the apostle Paul being alive in Rome, his death not bethat Mark Hurley will hold good to his pledge to help
his retirement for service in 1959 at age 62 Charlie was rng recorded
Tom Dougherty through his year as Commander. So,
83 at the time of death.
This would lead us to believe that it was written
that h:s read this farwon t you make that lit
FRANK KENNEDY - Another San Franciscan born before he died since the major events in his life have
ee
0 ma e t e meetings.
in 1927, he joined the department in 1949 at age 22. been recorded. We have some reason to believe that
See Al and Erl for your money problems Money may
After doing beat work and radio car work at Park and Paul was put to death in the Neronian persecution of
Central Stations for six years, Frank was transferred to A . D . -64, which means the Book of Acts was composed
not buy happiness, but it buys the kind of misery you
enjoy. Till next issue, keep smiling.
the Bureau of Special Services where he worked for one before this time.
Your Scribe,
- If the Book ofActs was written before AD. 64, then
year. He then went to Southern, working there for 15
John
A. Russell
years before being transferred to the Bureau of Inspec- the Gospel of Luke, to which Acts was a sequel, had to
- tors. He was made an Assistant Inspector in 197 1 , full ' have been composed some time before that, probably in V"
TELEVISION
Inspector in 1974 working in the Burglary Detail until the late fifties or early sixties of the ffrst century The
/
untimely death at thePolice ang. He received the death of Christ took place around A.D. 30, which J
. STEREO
-4
makethe
of Luke at the latest
follo ing meritorious awards 1952 2nd Grade for the
F
MICROWAVE OVENS
ye
y
arrest of armed robbery suspects - 1961 2nd Grade
The early Church generally taught that the first
Special Discoun t Prices
: for the arrest of armed suspect in a cab holdup - 1961
$
a Silver Medal for the arrest of three armed suspects GOspel composed was that of Matthew which would
SALES
20
YRS
SERVICE
$
Also received were Captain s Commendations in 1958 place us still closer to the time of Christ This evidence
Mike Salerno
2401 Irving St
for the arrest of two burglary suspects 1960 for the ar leads us to believe that the first three Gospels were all I 7312792
Owner
rest of an armed burglary suspect 1964 for the arrest of composed within 30 years from the time these events oc
armed suspect who held up the Western
Union all
eyewitnesses
still
.
. . a time when unfriendly
, curred
.
.
.
.were
.
the San Francisco
money recovered. Frank was a young 54 at the tinieof. living who could contradict their testimony if it was not
.
.
. death.
accurate.
:.
This type of evidence has recently led one liberal
\OFFrCFAL PUBUCATION OF in AN FRANCIS 0 OUCE OFFICERS Ac')LITION
The Secretary reported the following donations scholar John A T Robinson to re date the New Testa
510 7TH
CA 94103
received Mission Station In memory of George R
ment documents much earlier than most modern
Bonnel, father of Dennis Bonnel; Thomas McNamara: liberal scholars would have us believe. Robinson has
' .
Because of the good work of the entire department
argued in redating the New Testament that the entire
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT ' .............BobBarrY CO. H ................. John Minket
have been completed before A.D.
Treasurer
Becker presented the names of 20 New Testament could
.
VICEPRES ............ PauIChignelI CO.l ................. George Grant
.
_1
11
1
•
h iS Sflli Weii into Lile eyewiiness penou.
members who. were delinquent six months or more. 70 ' hic
SECRETARY ........... MikeHebel CO.K ................ JerryDoherty
Theevidence
points out that (1) the documents were
TREASURER ..... . RenoRapagnani
These: were dropped from the rolls by the President
................... GaleWright
not written long after the events but within close proxCO.A .................... BobSwaII • HO .................... Jim Strange
under Art. III, Sec. 4 of the Constitution. Said
CO. B .................. Dan Linehan
....................... RoySullivan
imity to them and (2) they were written by people durmembers to be notified of same by certified mail.
ry Schmidt INSP................... Bob Huegie
.
ing
the
period
when
many
who
were
acquainted
with
................
The Treasurer submitted the usual bills which, after
the facts or were eyewitnesses to them were still living
, E
motion and second were duly approved
TAC DIV
Duane Coflins
Report of Trustees: Brother -Jordan reported the - The inescapable conclusion is that the New Testament
CO.F ................. MikeGannon RETIRED ................. TonyBell
picture of Christ can be trusted.
. recommendation by Hibernia Bank for the purchase of
Co. G ............... Bob Bernardini EDITOR ................ GaleWright
ASSOCIATION OFFICE
861 5060
stock in Time Inc Approved by the Trustees at a
special meeting held with the Hibernia Bank on Friday,
.
•
ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: Editor, S.F. Policeman, 51O 7th
•
.
August 14, 1981.
St., San Francisco, CA 94103. r'Jo responsibility whatever is assumed by the
oumT the San Francisco Police Officers
Q
Under Old Busiñess The membership voted against
DONUTS
issuing membership cards as same would be too costly
ii
THE SAN FRANCISCO POLICEMAN is the official publication of the San
BEST DONUTS IN TOWN
for yearly mailinc
'
Francisco Police Officers Association However opinions expressed in
I
New Business Membership- approved the purchase
I
thispublicationarenotnecessarilythoseofthes F P0 A ortheSanFran
2075 Chestnut
.
cisco Police Department.
of a plaque for Mrs. James Murray for her kindness to
Open 24 hours Weekends
the Association over a period of many years. Mrs. Mur- I
ADVERTISING
ray is the wife of Lieutenant Jahies Murray and the
20th
Mission
.
&
I
. Nancy Huffaker
P0I!ce News
mother of Lloyd Enmark, both now deceased.
24 hours
.
676-0575
(408) 988-1676
Under Good of the Association: The President sent
the next regular meeting for Wednesday, September
Members or readers submitting letters to the editor are requested to
23, 1981 at 2:00 p.m in the usual meeting place. This
observe these simple rules: meeting is one week later than the usual meeting.
- Address letters to the Editors Mail Box, 510- 7th St., San Francisco, CA
There being no further business to come before the
.94103
Letters must be accompanied by the Writer's true name and address. The
membership, the meeting was -adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
name, but not the Street address Will be publIsh4 With the letter;
in memory of the above departed Brothers.
- Unsigned letters and/or articles Will not be used.
Fraternally,
Writers are assured freedom of expression Within necessary limits f
Bob McKee, Secretary
space and good taste.
Widow & Orphans Assn.
- Please keep letters and/or articles brief and legible.

J (a')

=

f.Wt(/W/

I

I

GRANDMA'S SALOON
-.

1232 NoriegaSt., San Francisco CA 94122
-. Phone (415) 665-7892
.

- The editor reserves the right to add editor's notes to any article submitted, If necessary. Articles should be limIted to tWo pages, typed, double-Spaced.
POSTMASTER, ATTENTION! P.O. Forms 3479.Notices should be sent to:
SF. Policeman 510- 7th St., San Francisco 94103. 2nd Class Postage Paid at
San Francisco, CA
LISPS #882-320
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PRESIDENT'S
REPORT
by BOB BARRY
Dear Supervisor Molinari:
I would like to inform you and the Board of Supervisors that the Board of Directors of the San Francisco
Police Officers' Association met on August 18, 1981
and formally rejected the City's proposal of granting
police officers the additional 1.2% Cost of Living
Allowance in consideration for amending the existing
Sick Leave Rules within the San Francisco Police
Department.
During the course of negotiations concerning the
COLA increase, many representations were made by
the administration that the police department was experiencing an increase in the use of sick leave taken in
conjunction with scheduled weekend days off and that
by amending the sick leave rules to require a "first day"
sick certificate for any sick leave taken with scheduled
weekend days off, any "abuse" that presently exists
would be eliminated. I and the Board of Directors feel
that such representations are not correct and that if
there is any abuse of the existing sick leave, then it is
Occuring on a very infrequent basis and should be dealt
with on a case by case basis
To date, the department has not provided any
statistics to substantiate the claim that the department
is in fact experiencing a problem with excessive sick
leave and for our Board of Directors to approve the City's proposal that would affect every member of the San
Francisco Police Department without haying the ability, and most importantly the entitlement to review th&
statistical information, our concurrence would not
serve in the best interest of the total membe?ship of our
departnint.
Addthonally, we feel that if there s some abuse of the
existing sicic. leave rules then it is incumbent upon the
administratioii to develop the necessary policies to
guard against such abuse without having to penalize
the entire membership. An example of such a penalty
would be the financial burden placed on a member of
having a medical examination for a first day illness on a
weekend. This would also serve as "selective enforcement" for a so-called problem that has not been
documented.

I have discussed this sick leave proposal with Chief
Murphy and it is his feeling that the proper administrative policies can be developed to deal with any
individuals that may abuse the sick leave rules. Such
procedures would, of course, be consistent with good,
sound management as Opposed to an "overhaul" of a
system that may only require some patchwork.
Finally, since the enactment of the present salary formula commencing in FY 1976-77, police officers and
firefighters have only averaged a 3.9% annual salary increase as depicted in the following figures, and we feel
that in view of such menial salary increases over the
years, the 1.2% COLA increase should be granted
without stipulation, as the original intent of placing the
COLA survey in Charter Section 8.405(f) was to insure
that a "true average" was achieved. I do not believe
that we nor any of the supervisors sitting in 1975 had
envisioned a "bargaining process" in consideration for
granting a COLA increase.
FIVE YEAR SALARY AVERAGE
3.9% AVERAGE
Percentage Increase
0(1)
1.28(2)
5.4(3)
5.4
7.7

FY
76-77
77-78
78-79
79-80
80-81

(1) First year of our present formula the average salary
of the five jurisdictions was twenty dollars higher than
what we were being paid. Therefore, we did not receive
any increase.
(2) The City failed to properly compute the averaging
formula by excluding Los Angeles.
(3) City declared a state of emergency after Proposition
13 was adopted. The City only granted employees a 7
month increase.
Accordingly, I respectfully request that the Board of
Supervisors consider the alternatives to the present proposal as well as to consider the financial hardship that
police officers and firefighters have experienced during
the last five years and grant the additional 1.2% COLA
increase without imposing additional hardships on our
membership. Should the Board decide not to grant the
1.2% COLA increase, then in accordance with City and
County of San Francisco Charter Section 8.405(f), I
hereby petition the Board of Supervisors to submit the
question of said cost of living increase to the qualified
electors of the City and County at the next succeeding
citywide election.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
ROBERT F. BARRY
PRESIDENT

HOLT&COLLINS

Hill

SINCE 1928

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
1604 RUSS BLDG. • SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
OPTIONS
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NEW
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STOCKS

IRA - PERSONAL
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781 742O
781-4943

ASK FOR
MIKE MARING

Continued from Page 1

concurrence, he chose no to do so and instead requested our imput, which in the final analysis was quite
beneficial.
Insofar as the Labor Relations Committee is concerned, I feel that their imput and participation into this
process was invaluable - for without it, I do not feel
that we could have arrived at a mutually acceptable
policy that we, the departments the membership and
the Board of Supervisors could agree to. Additionally, I
would like to compliment the Board of Directors for
their participation in this process and voting approval,
as I am confident that this affirmative vote certainly
assisted the Board of Supervisors in rendering the proper decision.
1977 & 78 WAGE SUITS
On September 11, 1981, I contacted the Clerk of the
Court of Appeals to determine the status of our 1977 and
1978 wage suits that the POA and Firefighters won and
I received the following information.
The 1977 wage suit involving the Los Angeles pay formula wherein the city failed to include the Los Angeles
percentage in our averaging formula, is not likely to
have oral arguments presented until late 1982. The
clerk cites the inordinate amount of criminal appeals
pending in this district as the reasoning.
The 1978 wage suit wherein the city declared a State
of Emergency after the passage of Proposition 13 and
we were only granted seven months pay - oral
arguments are anticipated in early 1982.
Due to the excessive delays that we have experiencing
concerning the 1977 wage suit, I have directed our attorney to confer with the firefighter's attorney and to
immediately file the necessary motions with the Court
of Appeal to advance oral arguments in the 1977 case.
SECONDARY EMPLOYMENT
The administration has proposed a new General
Order governing all areas of secondary employment
The order encompasses all prior Permanent and
General Orders relating t p such provisions as the
amount of hours an officer is allowed to work, specific
prohibitions, conflict of interest and most importantly,
the order contains a new provision requiring the
employing agency to enter into a Hold Harmless"
agreement (contract) with the City and County of San
Francisco.
This "Hold Harmless" agreement is intended to absolve the city and county of any and all liability such as
court costs, medical bills should an officer and or a
third party get injured during the course ol "police action", as well as the cost to defend an officer should the -officer take police action during the course of . such
secondary employment. Additionaliy, should a law suit
be filed against the city as a result of police action taken
and an award is rendered against the city; then the
employing agency would be liable for such damages.
This proposed "Hold Harmless" agreement came
about as a result of a law suit filed against the city involving the arrest of an individual by two off-duty-officers employed as security guards by a San Francisco
hotel. The city settled the case out of court and paid an
award.
The city contends, citing two. California Supreme
Court cases, that police officers - working as security
guards, bank tellers or any other classification where
the duties are security related are acting as "private.
citizens" and not peace officers, and as such, they are- not agents of the city when taking any type- of police action. Therefore, the city should be "held harmless" for
any and all actions taken by the officers.
We are presently researching the secondary employ- ment orders in - other jurisdictions and within a few
weeks we will continue our meet and confer sessions
with the administration concerning this proposal.
RESIDENCY LIMIT
Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver has proposed yet
another restrictive residency limit for emergency service
personnel. The proposal mandates that ". . . all persons appointed to offices or positions the qualifications
of which have been designated as vital and necessary
under the provisions of this section shall be residents of
the City and County or shall reside not more than 15
miles from its southern legal boundaries."
This proposal will be heard before the Legislative and
Personnel Committe of the Board of Supervisors in October. The POA and other employer groups will oppose.
this residency requirement and if necessary, we will
take the city to- court as we have done in the past and
argue that such a limitation is not reasonable and unconstitutional. The prior five mile residency rule was
fought by-the POA and-declared- unconstitutionaL
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AROUND THE
DEPARTMENT
brA! Casciato

PCB Gas Leak Aftermath: Curt Dowling of Co.
A has been undergoing treatment for exposure since
that accident. His face is covered with little red eruptions that become very visible when he washes or
showers. The doctors are perplexed with this reaction
and are valiantly practicing medicine on Curt to find a
cure...

WIVES WIVES WIVES
Our September meeting with Mace training had a
great turn-out and was a real success.
We also discussed assisting with the hosting of the
Police Olympics that are going to be held here in our
City in July 1982. Plans for the Olympics are already in
motion.

CONSTRUCTION CO.

(415) 468-1845 or 461-7689

Uniform and Safety Committee note: Looks like
the committee will approve, at its October meeting, the
crossed rifles pin for the specialists in the patrol force.
Finally recognizing the time and effort these patrol officers expend in preparing for critical incidents with no
additional compensation.
- So much debate going on about the alleged abuse
of sick pay, but where are the statistics documenting
the abuse? Nowhere! But the PO.A. Board of Directors has voted, under pressure from the Board of Supes,
to support the administration's issuance of a strong
statement warning officers of a crack-down on sick pay
abuse. - - . Inflation affects grand theft. The Journal of
California Law Enforcement, Vol. 15 No. 2 1981, contains an article that urges uping the $200 grand theft
figure to $850 because inflation has taken the value of a
$200 purchase in 1923, when the law, was last written,
to $850 in 1981...
- . - Where is he? Work-a-holjc Sgt. Glen Pennebaker purchased a new motorcycle on Saturday
September 5, 1981 and has not been seen by his staff
since. Though maybe he is OK and no foul play is involved because Pete Godbois believes he observed
Glenn zooming eastbound through downtown Stockton
on Labor Day. . Life saved at the Family Picnic. Lt. Charlie
Beene (Tac) was choking on a piece of steak when Joe
Arone, Co. E, responded from the First Aid Committee
and immediately administered the proper techniques,
dislo4ging the obstruction. Thanks Joe! But the way,
Joe is a medical NCO man Army Reserve Unit...

- . Submitted by James Dachauer, a quote from "Of
Crimes and Rights" by Justice Macklin Fleming of the
California Court of Appeals. . - "We have set fire to the
house of criminal law in our attempt to roast the police
pig. - "Commenting on the exculsionary rule...
• - Little Big Man is what Gregory Rosaljo Corrales,
9 lb. 31/2 oz. was clubbed after making his debut last
month to the household of Maria (BC!) and Greg Corrales (Narcotics). Pink ribbons and 111' dolls is what
welcomed Katherine Ann Dillon, 7 lb. 6 oz. when Dad
Kevin, Co. A, returned Mom Tern and El' one from the
delivery room. Congrats to all..
• . . Stop the presses. LATE FLASH: Jason Adam
Vigil weighing in at 8 lbs. 4 oz. has just arrived in the
ring of Ben and Debbie Vigil, Co. E. Dad Ben, a Gold
Medal Boxer for several years, says "Enough is
enbugh". With number 3's arrival, there are so many
competitors at home, all outside bouts are hereby
cancelled. Congrats and good luck...

TIRES - BATTERIES
TUNE UP - BRAKES
4298 MISSiON ST. (MISSION & SILVER)
SAN FRANCISCO 94112
334-8183
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

Of course by now you've heard what a great time
everyone had at the POA picnic. Oh such fun!

The October meeting will be on Tuesday the 13th at
our regular time of 7:00 p.m. in the Police Commission
A foot chase of a grand theft suspect through the Room. If you need a ride from anywhere in the greater
Financial District and Chinatown involved numerous Bay Area, you can call Lee Meixner at 761-0308 and
Central and Northern units. The suspect's broken field she will be able to get you a "ride along".
running was excellent and when finally captured, the
ii there are any questions about our meetings or
reason was readily apparent. The suspect was wearing a
organization,
please contact our Vice President Pat
PAL football T-shirt. Oh! Great!. . .
Barsetti at 566-5985 day or evenings.
- - Check those automatics. A well-known police ofThank you and see you on the 13th.
Iu..r recentiy orougnt a .su auto from home to sell to a
fellow officer. Upon inspection it was 'discovered that a
.32 cal bullet was lodged in the barrel. A bomb waiting
to go off. In another incident, an officer bought a 9mm
REBEL BROTHERS
automatic and brought it to the range for test firing.
The gun fired the first round fine but when the second
round was fired, the magazine was also ejected, rendering the rest of the rounds useless. Remember Officer
Harold Hamilton who died shooting it out with a bank
robber on Clement Street when his automatic ejected
the magazine after the first shot?
Mark your calendars: On October 17th the Northern California Asian Peace Officers Association will
hold its annual Luau. The event has been a sell out in
past years and this year's luau committee promises better entertainment, food and dancing than in previous
years. A big order...

• LEE'S SUPER SHELL

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: STATE LICENSE #40279 1

New

Yellow Cab
626-2345
DEPENDABILITY

BORELLO'S
DRY CLEANERS INC.
SAN/TONE
PROCESS

2695 SAN BRUNO AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94134

LeDomino
French Restaurant & Bar
2742-17th St.
San Francisco 94110

468-3535
468-3536

PHONE 824-6672
ArTER 6 P.M. & SuN. 824.6671

626-3095

BAR OPEN 5:30 PM -12:30
DINNER 6:15 PM -11:00

SAN FRANCISCO'S
FINEST
WHOLESALE CLEANING

ELIiIIOJIIV Tawinq & Shiraqe
JAY ARMSTRON.G
HARLEY ROWE'

1851 NEWCOMB AVENUE
OFF 4700 BLOCK ON ThIRD ST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94124

BUS EXPRESS
SERVICES INCI
648 VERMONT
SAN FRANCISCO 94107
824-9475
BUS EXPRESS SERVICES iNc. SUPPORTS AND
APPREIA TES THE WORK OF THE S. F. POLICE

OPTOMETRO NTM

A computerized sensory feedback
vision improvement prograni,
for nearsightedness, farsightedness, astigmatism.
For pilots, police, athletes, students
Also specializing in orthokeratology, contact lenses, vision therapy and
nutrition as well as traditional and pediatric optometry.

ANDREW M. CLAY, OD.
450 Sutter Street Medical Building
San Francisco, CA 94108 • (415) 391-2820

ASSEMBLY
CANDIDATE
by Al Casciato

P.O.A. Vice President Paul Chignell announced at
the September Board meeting of the PO.A., that he
will seek the State Assenbly seat now held by
Assemblyman Filante (R) in Mann County and
Southern Sonoma.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL SCREENING
by Jim Speros, Central Station

As a member of this department, I have been wat- have been de-selected. In other words, when the means
ching with interest, the c-urreñt controversy over pre- to determine whether or not a person is psychologically
hiring psychological screening Having worked for two fit to be a police officer are available but not used, who
other police departments prior to coming to San Fran- will bear the ultimate moral and civil responsibility? To
cisco, (both of which utilized psychological screeni1g be blunt, someone's going to eat it! When one cop brprior to hiring), I can say with somecertainty that this ings discredit to all of us because he or she is
method works in producing a higher quality psychologically unfit and someone gets injured or killed
because of it, the lawsuits will flow and everyone will get
recruit/hiring list.
blamed.
I have several concerns in our selection procedures. Of course, there may be special interest groups that
One, as a member of our department, is to see the don't care if a person is a danger to society as a cop, so
highest calibre of person brought in. Another, as a long as that person, of their own background gets
member of our profession, to see quality officers on the hired. If these groups or individuals want to play "pig
street that will bring credit to law enforcement. As an in a poke" with my life while not having to worry about
FTO I want to be able to train and evaluate recruits their own personal safety, then maybe they should come
that have been selected through an objective process down and ride with some of the de-selected officers who
that gives me some guarantee that this person will not had psychological problems and became unfit in the
"flip-out" under nominal stress, or prove to be a middle of their tour of duty.
danger to me, fellow officers, the public, or himself. Of course, the psychological screening process is not
Finally, as a street cop, I want to know that my future an ultimate answer. Just as marginal persons can slip
partners will able to cope with the stress that this job through the academy and FTO, so could one or two get
and society puts on us.
through a psych screening. But wouldn't it be a little
Another point to bring up is civil liability. How lông reassuring to know that a few less got through? Then
will it be until the courts, in their wisdom, extend the maybe we could go to the next step in tightening up our
personal liability that a Chief now must bear for his of- hiring process, and keep these-persons that do flip out
ficers' actions to that point at which the officer was from being able to be retired, or would that be
selected (or not de-selected) when that officer could discriminatory also???
S

C

I

Paul Chignell
CANDIDATE FOR STATE ASSEMBLY
Paul's candidacy is in the primary stage of fund raising. Friendsand interested parties are being asked for
monetary donations to get the campaign off the
ground.
Campaign contributions can be sent to P. 0. Box
422, San Ansehno, CA 94960 and should be made
to "Paul Chignell for Assembly". State law
mandates that name and occupation must be listed for
each contribution

"You FTO's win be interested in this. ... the department is considering psych tests for

new members."
I Mission District's Finest

HARRINGTON'S
b

245 FRONT STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
3927595

G. BHAKTA
Owner
Beautifully Furnished, Quiet, Comfortable Rooms
S.

Maid Service & Phone

- . '
MONDAINE 'SLIQUORS
DELICATESSEN
'Liquor * Beer * Wine
Phone:346-3226 . l758fihlrnorest..

GOLD EN5 GATE
RADIATOR,
BODY & FENDER

GULLIVER 'S
PUB

Owner/Manager

• 1315-7thAVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 941-22
(415) 664-8161

.

wore clearing oat au ,,urracqootball equ,pment—ea'kOtv. gloves.
balls, a,:cessnrios—and ecreythine must go.
200/. ofF
mg. $35.- 60.
Et,teton rackets
20'4off
meg.$46.11S
VoittmpsctXC An,! in ovr rUflfllflll deportment, we're deeming Oat our
now 527
meg.034.$S
eee. 539.95
no.032

Brooks Vovto g e
vontageSapreme

1307

headquarters for all your liquor needs. Quality liquors I
I at Your
discount prices. When you deal with Mondaines you prove for
yourself that their reputation for fairness and hnnesty is well
deserved.
So visit all the good friends at Mondaine's Liquors.
'

S

-

Ninth Ave. (at Irving). Son Frennl000 665-5311

405 Valencia Street, San Francisco, California 94103

3358. ARMY STREET
BETWEEN SO. VAN NESS
& MISSION
285-4588

MATTKASKANLJAN

RACQUETBALL AND RUNNING
CLEARANCE SALE

HOTEL ROYAN

'
1! —

THE PROPHET
BAR

621-2063

348 COLUMBUS

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
WILLIS LOPEZ & FITTING
Every Wed. Nite in Aug.
9 p.m. - 2 a.rn.
982-0823

VENETIAN MARBLE Co.
STORE FRONTS • FIREPLACES
ROMAN BATHS • VANITY TOPS
TABLE TOPS
991 Harrison Street
392-6376'
San Francisco 94107

NEWSANTA.
CLARA MARKET
Liquor - Open 7-Days
Hours 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
799 Hàight
San Francisco
861 6304
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POLICE YEARBOOK
POLICE YEARBOOK 1981
Please have your picture taken for this SFPD Yearbook.
Uniformed Officers - dark Shirt and tie
Bureau personnel - formal attire

by Gale W. Wright
Editor

THERE IS NO CHARGE TO YOU FOR TAKING YOUR PIcTURE.
If you wish to reserve a book or photo package, that's up to you.
But, the Yearbook will be the best if all members get their pictures
taken.
Check the posted Photo schedule.

Officer Mike Gonzales is having his picture taken for the 1981 Police Yearbook by John, one of the two
photographers from the Image Works of Redwood City. SFPD Yearbooks are rare items, so be sure to have
your picture taken (no charge) as per the schedule below, during the month of September.

E VE1Y3OOY'S PICTURE!

When you think of all the officers who come and go in this business and then you thiik about all the different assignments you've had in just a short time, and then add to that all of the different stations there are,
and the vehicles and the bosses and oh and on, how can you possibly keep it all straight?
One way is the Police Yearbook.
Police Yearbooks are rare. I came into the department in 1957. It wasn't until 1975 that anyone even
thought about putting a Yearbook together Even now, that's six years ago, and who knows when there may
be another yearbook.
One way to make sure you can tell your family, "When I was in the SFPD. . .", is to be sure you have your
picture taken for this Yearbook.
One of the negative stories I always hear is, "The newspaper or lAB will get the book too and then use my
picture when they want to." That may be true, but what is true, is that anyone at almost anytime can get
your picture too IF THEY REALLY NEED IT. Private investigators do it, TV camera persons do it, tourists
do it and plenty more. So why be paranoid about a yearbook picture. Oh yes, I forgot to include the depart.
ment ID card photos. Do you think they have copies?
Please join the list of officers who have already had their pictures taken and let's make this a great 1981
Police Yearbook.

San Francisco Police Department Photo Session Schedule
Photographs will be taken free of charge for your yearbook.

LOCATION: Hall of Justice, 850 Bryant
Sept.21,22
Sept. 23, 24, 25

7a.m.- 11p.m. 12p.m. -3a.m.
9a.m. - 1 p.m.

2p.m.- 6p.m.

These members have already . had their photos taken.
Ihie, Walter
King, Rodney
Winn, David
Scheffier, William
Mayer, Tim
Rist, Stephen
Wakefield, Wiliam
Hankins, Robert
Baker, Richard
Gleeson, John
Miller, James
Johnson, Alan
Peters, Carl
Eidler, Henry
Eisenman, T.L.
Kazarian, R.
Hicks, J.W.
Arone, Joseph
Martin, P.
Cipparrone, J.
Peters, G.D.
Daly, Sandi

Cordes, Stanley
Pryal Edmund
Pelissetti, Armond
Eimil, Edgar
Williams, Ken
Bragg, A.R.
Rosset, Joseph
Hoenisch, Charles
Pohléy, III, George
Cook, Herb
Sweeney, John
Cordes, Thomas
Lucey Donald
Brown, Jesse
Gamez, Fernando
Wren, Gilbert
Cardinale, Robert
O'Shea, Patrick
Rodrigues, David
Robinson, Charles
Kelly, 'Lawrence
Wright, Gale

Engel, Leonard
Penrose, Paul
Gay, William
Newlin, John
Gillam, Dave
Seghy, Robert
Cahepa, Raymond J. Wallett, Richard
Martinez, Robert Piol, Larry
Frederick, Gary
Holder, Richard
Checehi, Robert
Weaver, Barry
Bisordi, John
Mahoney, John
Lawson, Daniel
Parenti, Robert
Kenney, Edwin
Weick, Richard
Farrel, James
Myers, Libert
Quaglia, Andrew
Mattox, Robert
Frazier, Willie
Pera, James
Crowley, James
Kennedy, Joseph
D'Arcy, Gerald
Johnson, Steven
Arata, Howard
Lujan, Michael
Harrison, Harvey
Arietta, William
Warnke, William
Hickson, James
Ferrier, Michael
Dougherty, James
Arambula, R.
Musante, Ray
Fox, Gary
Forslind, Paul
Hampton, James
Cole, Jas. D.

Berry, Robert
Luttringer, Ben
Sekara, Andrew
Sheehan, David
Harrmgton, Anne
Harrington, Frank
Groswird, William
White, James
Byrne, Paricia
Trueb, Richard
Grizzel, John
Phipps, Kevin
Decker, Carl
Totah, Ned
Busalacca, Peter
Roccaforte, David
Borges, Arthur
Madden, Justin
Gin, David
Williams, Patricia
Marquez, Stephan
Kelley, Robert

Speros, James
Boniface, William
Sturken, James
Symington, Raymond
Bergmark, Howard
Seim, James
Kern, Ronald
Johnston, Robert
DeMartini, Donna
Often, Peter
Klapp, Richard
Marble, Gary
Nevin, Michael
Hansen, Donald
Dennis, Edward
Cane, William
Erdelatz, Edward
Kerlin, Frank
Hill, Uoyd A.
Carison, Raymond
Hicks, Roy
Rider, Curtis

Brosch, 'Jefferey
Thorsen, Timothy
Guinther, Ora
Clark, Herman
Schlink, Theodore
Christman, James
Long, James
McAlister, Benjamin
Kuistad, John
Van Dehey, Walter
Sheehan, Richard
Batehelor, Jim
Chestnut, John
D'Arcy, Brian
Lutticken, Frank
Lankford, Jerry
Chong, Leslie
PARTIAL LIST AS
OFTHIS PRINTING
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are almost nil.
. their own political ambitions.
When I worked as secretary to the Deputy Chief
The Police Commission is composed of civilians and
had the opportunity to read lAB complaints, .nd a gay person. Joe Daly is already on the Commission.
know that the great majority of them are unfounded Another civilian board would be redundant and unand many are downright ridiculous. One complaint ac- necessary.
tually stated, ". . . officer picked his nose in front of
Sincerely yours,
complainant. . ." (Mercy, Mary!). People who are guilL. Davis Almand
. ty of crimes often try to duck the issue by filing an LAB
complaint, since the best defense is a good offense.
•
a.
GLASS FOR ALL PURPOSES - CUT & INSTALLED
After spending four years as a cab driver - where 1
STORE FRONTS
AUTOMOBILES
STATE LICENSED
had the opportunity to observe what goes on in the
As a gay employee of the SFPD I was greatly in
streets of San Francisco - and another three years in
terested in the article by David Finn that was reprinted the SFPD, I definitely believe that we must maintain
A. JEAN GLASS CO
in the July issue of the POLICEMAN
strict law enforcement and stiff legal penalities if we are
DRIVE IN SERVICE
Mr Finn makes several good points among them to combat the nsrng tide of crime that threatens to over
that the pressures of the job frequently cause officer
whelm our City
OPEN SATURDAY
over reaction This is indeed true After working at the
Granted, there are officers on the force who are
3733 GEARY BLVD
BILL LEAVITT
Hall of Justice and having first hand observation of the
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94118
ruthless fag haters who would like nothing better
PHONE 387 3310
annoyances, frustrations and btireaucraic harassment than to split a few fruit skulls but the majority of of
15% DISCOUNT TO OFFICERS WITH I D
that officers must cope with, I think it is surprising that
ficers are mature intelligent people who are doing the
.
.
.
they remain as ethcatea as tne are.
best they can under trying circumstances. (If truck
In regard to Harry Britt's attempt to form a Civilian
drivers were subject to the same rules and regulations as
Review Board. I suspect he has his eye on the mayoral
officers, the Teamsters Union would be up in arms).
election of 1983 and is seeking a cause celebre" to
Just for the record, I would like to say that I have
keep his name before the public,
been better treated and have been better paid, by the
Such a board should be of great concern to ga peoSFPD than I ever have by any private employer. I
pie especially, for it would actuall y encourage vioknt
believe one reason for this good treatment is that the
crime. One of the main reasons why punks attack gay
Department has always hired men of superior calibre
people is because they know that the police are han(or at least it diduntil a few years ago, when the governdicapped by excessive regulations. especially with
ment forced it to lower its standards).
regard to juveniles, and their chances of being lunished
The Gay community should be highly skeptical of
Harry Britt and Carol Ruth Silver,
for
appear
-.
. they both
.
.
to be trying to do the same thing Dianne Feinstein ul
Around The Clock
i.e. use the Gay community as an instrument to further i
-- - .-— — --

As Printed
in the Castro Ti in es

EXCELSIOR
SUPER SHELL

UNDER NEW MANA GEMENT
COCKTAILS. . . DOMESTIC, FOREIGN BEERS

TOWING & ROAD SERVICE

iIMMY COYLES

TUNE UP • AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
BATTERIES • BRAKES 'TIRES
RAY M. KARDOSH
1820 SAN JOSE AT SANTA ROSA
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112

959 TARAVAL ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PHONE;
664-1750

PHONE
334-8866
333-2261

•u••iiSIRI•M•I•lSISSSII

Guadalajara
deNoche

MONTEREY LIQUOR
--'CO...
771 Monterey Blvd.
San FranciscO 94127
585-9070.

2981 - 24th St.

San FranciscO 94110
6479875

V.
a
.

I
Brake - Electronic Tune-up - Wheel Alignment
•
•
a

:

.

Sotomayor's Chevron Service

I

S S
I
I

•I

a
.
a
•

19th Ave. & NoriegaSt., San Francisco 94122
Telephone 664-9767
I
.
.
a
I

Sal Sotomayor, Owner
__

__

AUTOMOTIVE
'CITY
SERVICE.
CENTER
COMPLETE A UTOMOTIVE1
V
SERVICE.
16th & So. Van Ness
863-7585
San Francisco, CA 94103

PENINSULA.
MARIN

RAT
S
** AFLEASNTS
*
*

Howtoknowyou got
the right part, before
you get it home.

MOTHS

* ROACHES
BIRD CONTROL

Next time,
see the people at

INSPECTIONS & REPAIRS

Open 8-6 Mon. thru Fri. Open 9-3 Saturdays
For Customer Convenience

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL

566-06001

!SF
1

2534 JUDAH

p

SAN FRANCISCO

A

B&E

AUTO

865 POST ST., S.F.

PARTS

776-1633
I
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Letter to PATCO
October 20, 1980
Robert E. Poli, President
Professional Air Traffic
Controllers Organization
Dear Mr. Poli:
I have • been thoroughly briefed by members of my
staff as to the deplorable state of our nation's air traffic
control system. They have told me that too few people
working unreasonable hours with obsolete equipment
has placed the nation's air travellers in unwarranted
danger. In an area so clearly related to public safety the
Carter administration ha failed to act responsibly.
You can rest assured that if I am elected President, I
will take whatever steps are necessary to provide our air
traffic controllers with the most modern equipment
available and to adjust staff levels and work days so
that they are commensurate with achieving a maximum
degree of public safety.
As in all other areas of the federal government where
the President has the power to appointment, I fully intend to appoint highly qualified individuals who can
work harmoniously with the Congress and the
employees of the government agencies they oversee.
I pledge to you that my administration will work very
closely with you to bring about a spirit of cooperation
between the President and the air traffic controllers.
Such harmony can and must exist if we are to restore
the people's confidence in their government.
Sincerely,
Ronald Reagan

Air Controllers' Strike
Should Be Legalized
Reprinted New York Times

Letter to IUPA
from PATCO
August 18, 1981
Edward J. Kiernan, President
International Union of Police Assns.

MIRALOMA
'MARKET
755 PORTOLA DRIVE
SAN FRANCISCO 94127
681-2474

Dear Sir:
On behalf of PATCO, I wish to thank all unions and
union members who have come to our support.
This is what Solidarity is all about - and this is what
keeps the morale of our members up in the face of a
vindictive administration, a hostile press and an uninformed public.
Our members are not wild-eyed revolutionaries. They
are patriotic Americans who have exercised their inalienable human rights to refuse to be pushed around
by an insensitive paternalistic and arrogant management. The PATCO strike is a dramatic statement
reflecting the frustration of the professional air traffic
controllers.
The central issue is not our wages, but our very
health. The central issue is life itself - the lives of our
members and the lives of the flying public.
Our members are not foolish. As responsible family
people, they did not leave their jobs for the fun of it.
There is no fun in payless weeks and in painful days.
There is neither fun nor satisfaction in challenging the
administration of the most powerful nation in the
world. And there is no fun being vilified, fined and imprisoned.
Our members left their jobs because they could no
longer endure their working conditions. Their strike is
a statement to the American people that arrogant
government, even in a democratic society, is as evil as
arrogant management in the private industry. Every
tfade unionist knows this to be true. He knows this instinctively; he feels it in his guts. PATCO members
want to return to their jobs and to the bargaining table
today. We want to serve our country and we want to
safeguard our health. There are good ways Of doing
both.

President Reagan's number of strikes in the
response to the aft-traffic public sector rose 23 pereonrflers' strike is cent, the numbr of
ithouc parallel. i .. U.S. workers on strike grew by
history. Never before has over 30 percent and the
President Reagan chose to take the hard law-andthere been such a number of working days
order line - good or bad. We had to do our duty to
deliberate effort to lost jumped 75 percent.
protect the health and welfare of our members. Coneliminate a national union. The size and duration of
tinued confrontation, however, makes no sense. The
the average strike in the
The firing and jailing of private sector diminished country will gain only through reconciliation, negotiastriking controllers, the while it increased in the tion and compromise. A hard position can only harden
opposition. We prefer cooperation, but if the admove to impound the public sector.
ministration prefers confrontation, we are ready for it
union's $3.5 million contingency fund and the at- In an effort to find a way - not only for ourselves, but for the organized labor
tempt to decertify the out of the present impasse, movement and for a sensitive democratic society.
union amount to nothing I have introduced legislaBut, we need your help.
less ihan a strategy to tion (H.R. 4375) to extend
We would be grateful to you if you would alert your
destroy Patco. The ad- to Federal employees the
locals and members ministration has ignored full range of collective
constructive avenues for bargaining rights now pro1. to honor our picket lines.
resolving the conflict, such vided under law to private
2. to join our picket lines.
as fact finding, mediation sector employees, inand wiluntary arbitration. cluding the right to strike.
3. to send appropriate resolutions, telegrams and letIt would apply retroactive-.
ters
urging the immediate resumption of bargaining
The idea thit govern- ly to the air-traffic conwith PATCO to President Ronald Reagan and
ment employees are dif- troliers' action.
Secretary of Transportation Drew Lewis with copies to
ferent from other types of
Federal employees me at PATCO.
workers is without foundation. Utility companies, should be protected from
4. to respond to all editorials in your local media,
- A.T.&T., the railroads arbitrary governmental inand others provide services tervention to the same ex- praising the friendly and conemning the hostile with facts and figures, cooly and resonably.
no less essential than those tent as their counterparts
5. to release your actions and resolutions to the press
of air-traffic controllers, in private industry. There
postal workers and other is 'no countervailing andtowriteletterstoeditor.
governmental employees, bargaining power ii a 6. to explain the issues to the, public by appearing in
Yet employees in these union does not have the schools, at church meetings, before fraternal and civic
private sector industries right to strike. In pro- organizations - and even before busines groups.
have the right to strike viding Federal employees
7. to ask the local AFL-CIO Community Services
,under Federal law,
with such power, we can representative to provide social services and other forms
The air-traffic con- reverse the trend toward of assistance which they have developed over many
public sector strikes years for manyother striking unions.
trollers' strike should be more
and, in the process,
considered in the context remove the double stan- As you know, PATCO is facing many legal battles in
of the growing number of dard that has become so the courts. There is a concerted effort to fleece our
strikes by other public- sec- embarrassing to the na- funds and break our union. We will need to defend
tor employees, such as tion.
'
ourselves - and that costs money. Another letter will
policemen and firemen.
be mailed to you shortly on this urgent matter.
The government, as an
Court injunctions and
With many thanks and all good wishes.
criminal penalities have employer, should be no
Sincerely and fraternally,
not proved a deterrent to more sovereign than other
Robert E. Poli, President
such strikes by state and employers.
'
Professional Air Traffic
1oca1orFedera1
''
Controllers Organization
John Conyers
lreès. In. fact, 'bet, Suite 820/444 North.
Member Of Congress,
'
ween 1978 and 1979 the
Washington D.C. 20001
1st Dist., Mich.

1035 POST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.
PHONE 441-4600

SANG SANG MARKET
2687' MISSION
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
282-9339

3W11'ER'3
MiLL

x

30 XEARNVST.
2138322

DOC'S CLOCK
COCKTAILS.
.2575 MISSION

SA FRANCISCO 94110
648-1213
Phone 826-9860

Ml MAZA ThAN RESTA URANT
FINE MEXICAN FOOD
CARMELO fr MERCEDES
QUINTANA

'2401 HARRISON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110

BUS STOP
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
1901 UNION
SAN FRANCISCO 94123
567-6905

DOIDGE'S KITCHEN
8:30 - 2:30 Mon. thru Thurs.
8:30-9 p.m. Fri., Sat. & Sun.

2217 UNION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94123
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Where'sOur MOU?

by Sgt. William Kidd
Operations Center

To: BrotherChignell
San Francisco Police Officers' Assn.

and the City, Departmental M..O.U., the Civil Service
Rules, or in Departmental Rules.

I happened to find the attached floating around
Room 400. It certainly is interesting to note that the City employee members of Local 400 are protected by a
Memorandum of Understanding. It is just as unfortunate that San Francisco police officers cannot be
afforded the same protection.

One of your basic rights is to file a grievance if you
believe you have been treated unfairly. As a grievant,
you are entitled to representation. If you have a
grievance, it is important that you contact your Union
Steward or Business Representative at the earliest
possible time. This is critical in that grievances must bç
filed within ,a certain time-frame in order to be considered by the City.

But, in view of the fact that we have been unable to
secure a Memorandum for over three years, perhaps
such a task is too much to ask. And then, when the majority of Association members don't even know what a
M.O.U. is, let alone its significance, its power, its principles, or its protections, why rock the boat?
In the meantime, I would like to respectfully suggest
that. the Association employ a similar approach, i.e.,
the use of bulletins, the further explain, perhaps a
point at a time the various aspects of the Police Of
ficers Bill of Rights, for which I recall you once lobbied
so tirelessly when it was AB3O1
Fraternally
Bill Kidd
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
Local 400
Civil Service Association
YOUR RIGHT TO FILE A GRIEVANCE
A grievance js a violation of a workers rights on the
job Every City employee has rights which are written in
the Memorandum of Understandmg between Local 400

PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS
You have basic rights when you are being evaluated.
You have the right to a conference with your supervisor
in which he/she explains your rights in the evaluation
process. If you have any disagreement with the facts or
conclusions in an evaluation, you can write a rebuttal to
be attached to the evaluation. You may then request a
"conference with the reviewing Qfficial". This entitles
you to a second look at your evaluation. In this review,,.
you can request that the evaluation be done over ii 1)
there are statements which are not backed by facts, 2) if
there are procedural errors in the evaluation, or 3) if
there is inaccurate material in the evaluation. If the
reviewing official insists on keeping the evaluation as is,
be sure to insist that the rebuttal be attached to it.
IMPORTANT NOTE: If, in this process, you think
you ha* been discriminated against, you can file a
complaint with the Civil Service Commission and the
City's Affirnâtive Action Officer.

COMP TIME/OVERTIME
QUIZ: You stayed late because your boss asked you
to finish that rush case, and didn't get out of the office
until 6:00 p.m.. Are you entitled to overtime?
1. YES. If you are not a "Z" classification, you are
entitled to time-and-a-half overtime pay for work in excess of eight hours a day "under proper authorization
of the appointing officer or his/her designated
representative". (MOU, Section 19A)
You may elect to receive compensatory time off at
time-and-one-half INSTEAD of overtime pay; but if
there is no money in your department's overtime account, you cannot be required to work overtime. It's
your choice, but remember to request comp time IN
WRITING "as soon as possible and in no event later
than the end of the first pay period following the pay
period in which the overtime was worked". (MOU Seetionl9B)
IN LIEU COMP TIME
(When you request it instead of pay)
- Must be taken at a time "mutually agreeable to the
employee and the appointing officer in the fiscal year
earned." If you can't agree on a time, you shall be paid
incash at the end of the fiscal year for the comp time
you have on the books
2. IF YOU ARE A "Z" CLASSIFICATION, you are
ONLY entitled to compensatory time (at time-and-onehalf). (All "Z" classes are marked in the Salary Standardization Ordinance.)
QUESTIONS? Your shop steward has a copy of our
Memorandum of Agreement (MOU) and can answer
your individual questions. Or call 673-8755.

"WHAT'S THE POINT?"
by James Dachauer

After S.F.P.D. Officer Wesson Smith shotand killed cinogens from exploded gun powder gases have not yet
Mervin Sorote during the armed . robbery'of the Han- been completed. preliminary indications are that these
dicapped Childrens' Center. almost everyone was in gases might prove harmful:
agreement that the officer had acted properly and even Officer Smith's EPA citation caused an immediate
heroicly. Wtien the newspapers published Sorote's furor. The Sierra Nevada Club and the Aw Baloney
criminal history. a file so thick that it left a gap seven Alliance praised Stanley Sierra's bold action. TheNRA
inches wide in the I.D. Bureau's criminal records shelf, (National Runners Association) condemmed the action
stating that the overall impact would be that criminals
the opinion appeared to be unanimous.
would no longer have to run from the scene of their
crimes and therefore would no longer stay in good
Therefore. everyone was caught by surprise when the physical shape.
Environmental Protection Agency cited Officer Smith The issue remained controversial in the press for 3.7
for failing to file an environmental impact report prior dais and was then replaced by the announcement that
to discharging his weapon. EPA Director Stanley two hetrosexual (one male, one female) police officers
Sierra. stated that he was not opposed to Officer had decided to come out of the closet and join in
Smith's actior.s. he was opposed only to Officer Smith's marital bliss.
-.
failure to file the report. "After all", he was quoted as
saying, "the gases expended by the bullets fired from
Officer Smith's gun polluted the atmosphere in the immediate vicinity of the shooting to such an extent that
two sterile Mediterranian fruit flies expired immediately." Sierra also stated that while studies on possible car-
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JOHNSON . &

JOHNSON
LOCKSM ITHS
906½ DIVISADERO ST
SAN FRANCISCO 94115
567-2231 ATTENTION ALL CITY
EMPLOYEES: In appreciation for
past employment with the City of
San Francisco as a locksmith with
the Department of Public Works,
Robert B. Johnson, Jr. and the
Johnson & Johnson LocksmithS will
duing the months of August,
September and October offer a
special 20%discount on all purchasesand services Upon presentation of City 1.0. card.

1)0-3RDST.

982-7955

5411:- 3RD ST.

822-4880

NEIL'S GROCERIES
2203 GENEVA
SAN FRANCISCO 94134

585-4541

Liquors - Beer - Wine
Delicatessen
8AM-12PM
Friday& Sat. 8AM-2AM

- -

2esar's
Palace
Appearing Wednesday - Sunday
Latin Aflstars
Salsa & Disco!! -

Friday & Saturday Afterhours

However, the fact that the issue was no longer in the
press did not mean that the case was forgotten. Four
months later Officer Smith came to trial for his infraction. At the trial the ACLU (American Criminal tilerties Union) filed an AMICUS CURl brief bringing
before the court the recent findings of a Canadian
Research Team that' had conducted exhaustive studies
of the effects of guns on' labratory mice. These findings
revealed that when guns were fired at mice, 96% of the
mice died. A spokesperson for the research team
testified tht while the high mortality rate among the
labratory mice conclusively proved that guns kill mice,
he was hesitant to say that he would apply the same
statement to the effect of guns on people.
The court, in announcing- its decision, commented
extensively on the ACLU's brief when it announced that
henceforth law enforcement personnel could no longer
carry guns.
The state attorney general appealed the decision to
the Supreme Court but the court upheld the lower
court's order saying that, "the possible effects of gun
powder explosion gases on the atmosphere as well as
the Canadian Research Team's findings show a
preponderance of evidence that police guns can kill
people." The attorney general was quoted as saying,
"This is crazy. Now only outlaws will have guns."
The court, in a rare rebuttal stated, "If the
legislature doesn't want criminals to shoot guns, they
have only to enact laws against such activity and the
combination of criminal statutes and EPA regulations
should be sufficient to prevent such activity by the
criminal community. If violations should come to the
attention of either the police or the EPA, either agency
has only to arrest the offenders and bring then before
the court, where, if found guilty, they will be dealt with
accordingly."

When in Jail and You Need BAIL
Phone

AL
GRAF

.

-,

MArket
1-7901

The Bondsman with a Heart

LIve Salsa & Disco

859 Bryant Street, San Francisco

3140 Mission St., near Army
826.1179

AL GRAF BAIL BOND • FORMERLY KEN TILL 'S
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING August 18 1981
Opened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 5:10 p.m.
Roll Call: Eighteen present; one absent (Minkel); two
excused (Nevin and Simms).
Appointment of Gerry Schmidt: President Barry has
accepted the resignation of Dave Herman, the
representative from Co. C and appointed Gerry
Schmidt to fill the rest of his term. President Barry ad.
ministered the Oath of Of ice to Gerry Schmidt.

Insurance Committee: Gale Wright reported on the
$10,000 Nezik case lawsuit in which the plaintiff Mrs.
Nezik has indicated she is willing to settle for $3,000
from the POA and the controller of the City and County
Of San Francisco. The Insucance Committee will have a
report od this next month as to whether or not this settlement should be approved and as to what portion the
Police Officers' Association should pay.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Building Committee: Gale Wright reported on the
current status of the Building Committee. • M/ Wright
S/Rapagnani that this Association pay $75.00 to Group
Iv Architects for their work on preliminary plans for
the building reconstruction. Motion passed by a vote of
17 yes (Swall, Linehan, Schmidt, Dempsey, Parenti,
Gannon, Grant, Doherty, Wright, Collins, Strange,
Sullivan, Huegle, Bell, Barry, Chignell and Hebel).
M/Wright S/Schmidt that this Association appropriate $960.00 to replace the five toilets in the
Association Building since the present ones are causing
innumerable leaks. Motion passed by a vote of 18 yes
(SwaB, Linehan, Schmidt, Dçmpsey, Parenti, Gannon,
Grant, Doherty, Wrijht, Collins, Strange, Sullivan,
Huegle, Bell, Barry, Chignell, Rapagnani and Hebel).
Gerry Schmidt reported on the Yearbook and gave
an update. The issue will cost $29.50 per person with
photograph sessions to commence at both the Police
Academy and the Hall of Justice On August 31, 1981.
The Yearbook will be ready by February of 1982.
Gale Wright again reminded those in attendance
that the deadline for articles to the POLICEMAN was
not being met. Consequently there.was a delay in mail-.
ing of the paper to the members.

President Barry reported on the following: (1) The
Civilian Review Board has been defeated by the Police
Commission; the Police Commission did provide for
one aide with unspecified duties to be hired; over 9,500
cards on this issue were returned to the Police Officers'
Association. (2) The 1.2% cost of living pay increase
ballot to be mailed on August 22, 1981; a letter was
received from Attorney Ralph Saltsman stating that
retired members are entitled to vote on this issue per
our Constitution.
VICE PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Vice President Chignell reported on the following: (1)
A recent ticket quota instituted by CaptaiwForni at Co.
B was exposed in a recent issue of the San Francisco
Chronicle. The order was rescinded by Commander
Canepa since thi& quota is in direct violation of the
California Vehicle Code.
TREASURER'S REPORT

Treasurer Rapagnani presented the monthly financial statement for July 1981 which indicated there is a
balance on hand of $193,749.93. M/Dempsey
- S/Collins to approve the report. Report was approved.

Federal Litigation: President Barry reported on three
meetings
of all parties to the Consent Decree. With
COMMITTEES
regard
to
the
acceleration of the Q-60 Lieutenants ExIUPA Committee: Reno Rapagnani reported that he
am,
he
indicated
that a vote of the membership in
and Duane Collins went to Chicago for the 3rd Annual
January
1981
by
a
very
narrow margin indicated that it
Meeting of the JUPA. He indicated that the IUPA will
should
not
be
accelerated.
Proposals were submitted at
go to the AFL-CIO to request relief from paying dues
the
Federal
Litigation
for
purposes of discussion and
since they are in a current financial bind; he further inthey
included
the
following:
accelerate Q-60 Exam to
dicated that we had received the IUPA audit which has
February
1982,
accelerate
the
Q-50 Exam to April.
been reviewed by our accountants - said audit in1982,
proposals
for
eligibles
for
next
Captains Promodicated that the IUPA is currently in debt in the
tional
Exam,
maintain
present
budgeted
promotional
amount of $175,000; Rapagnani indicated that the.
positions
in
tl3e
future,
trainiiig
all
Q-50's
for
next Q-60
Political Action Committee of the LUPA has a balance
Exam, and the status of the present limited ten year
of $129.00; this organization prsemted a plan where in ii
lieutenants.
plans to be solvent in two years; lapagnani reported
President Birry indicated that the Officers for justice
that no issues of substance were discussed at this Anwants all 57 limited tenure lieutenants positions replacnual Conference; the Universal Social Security coned and wants ten Q-60's appointments to be made on
troversy was not addressed; the purpose of this
organization is to have a voice in Washington however the basis of race. The Officers for Justice and 'their
representative, the Public Advocates, may be back in
there was no platform presented; the only thing of
substance that occurred was the election, of vice court before Judge Peckham on the issue of: (1) Tempresidents. Rapagnani and Collins indicated that they porary Q-60 appointments and (2) Failure of the City"to
Meet Goals for Women/Minorities Appointments at
will have a recommendation in the latter part of this
the Q-2 level.
year as to whether or not the membrship should reFrank Reed spoke on the petition which was submitmain a member of the IUPA.
ted regarding petition, signed by over 300 members,
submitted to accelerate the lieutenants examination.
SPECIAL ORDER OF BUSINESS
He spoke about the change and circumstances, since the
The Board was addressed by Supervisor Lee Dolson
last
vote.He indicated further that there is presently a
who indicated that we had an excellent chance for coljob
analysis
on the Q-60 issue and stated that thèreis a
lective bargaining and binding arbitration on the June
concern
thaf
if thi exam is not given quickly and
1982 ballot. He felt this was true because of our recent followed
by
a
sergeants
examInation, that there may be
large pay raise which was set by outside jurisdiction and
again
further
slashes
in
the budgeted rank of Q-50
because of the impact of the air controllers' strike. He
sergant.
M/Hebel
S/Gannon
that the petition to adfelt final offer binding arbitration is the way to go and
vance
the
lieutenants
examination
be presented to the
he would like to carry this issue: H,e indicated that he
membership
via
mail
ballot.
Motion'
passed by a vote of
desires to see both the police association the fire union
18
yes
(Swall,
Linehan,
Schmidt,
Dempsey,
Parenti,
leadership get together on this issue so that a repeat of
Gannon,
Grant,
Doherty,
Wright,
Collins,
Strange,
the November 1981 debacle does not repeat itself. He
Sullivan, Huegle, Bell, Barry, Chignell, Rapagnani and
felt that both organizations should begin working on
Hebel).
this immediately so that it will be ready with a camM/Wright 5/Hebel that the vote to advance the
paign strategy well in advance of the June 1982 election.
Lieutenants Exam be presented to the membership at
the same time as the Psych Testing vote is presented.
COMMITTEES
Health Services/Retirement: Welfare Officer Hebel
Motion passed, by a vote of 13 yes, (Swall, Linehan,
distributed his monthly report on his case load. He
Schmidt, Parenti, Gannon, Grant, Doherty, Wright,
spoke on- the buy out and vesting issue and indicated
Strange, Sullivan, Barry, Chignell, Hebel) and one no
that he would have a topical article on this subject in
(Collins) and two abstained (Bell and Rapagnani).
the August issue of the San Francisco POLICEMAN.
M/Collins S/Wright that the motion to rescind the
He further reported on the number of memberswhich
prior vote of the Board on August 7, 1981 not be make
he is presently representing both in the Superior Court
and in the California Appellate Court.
Grievance Committee: Paul Chignell gave a full
report on all cases presently being handled.
Screening Committee: President Barry indicated that
0acorJacos 7riue-in Pesfauran!
the Screening Committee approved filing of a law suit
on behalf of Officer Karl Karlsson regarding the
3201 - 24TH STREET
telephone company's release of his telephone record
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94110
without prompt notification in violation of the privacy
OFFICE 647-7111
act. A lawsuit would be prepared with the telephone
RES. 648-7213 .
listed as the defendant. President Barry also reported
Paco's Tacos wishes, the S.F. Police
on an appeal of a two day suspension to the Commis.
& Their Families a Very Happy New Year
siono.aprisonpresça,p.

a recommendation to the membership on the 1 .2% pay
raise. Motion passed by a vote of 14 'yes (Swall,
Schmidt, Parenti, Gannon, Grant, Dohertj, Wright,
Collins, Strange, Sullivan, Bell, Barry, Chignell and
Rapagnani) and one no (Linehan).
M/Collins S/Schmidt to send out the 1.2% cost of
living ballot with a recommendation of a no vote on the
issue. This motion was withdrawn.
M/Collins S/Bell motion to rescind the prior vote to
send the 1 .2% cost of living raise issue to the membership. Motion passed by a vote of 12 yes (Swall,
Schmidt, Parenti, Gannon, Grant, Doherty, Wright,
Collins, Strange, Sullivan, Bell, Rapagnani) and three
no (Linehan, Barry and Chignell).
M/Cohlins S/Rapagnani motion that the Board of
Directors of' the POA take the position that its members
are entitled to the 1.2% cost of living increase without
the sick leave amendments and this Board of Directors
rejects the city's proposal regarding the cost of living
with the sick leave amendment attached. Motion passed by a vote of 12 yes (Swall, Schmidt, Parenti, Gannon, Grant, Doherty, Wright, Collins, Strange,
Sullivan, Bell and Rapagnani) and three no (Linehan
Barry and Chignell).
M/Rapagnani S/Wright motion to support Mary
Callanan for Treasurer. Motion passed by a vote vote
which was unanimous.
M/Rapagnalii S/Collins motion to buy five tickets
($25.00 total) for Labor Day Breakfast. Motion passed
unanimously.
M/Schmidt S/Bell motion to endorse cost of living
raise for retired city and county employees (Proposition
E) with the POA contributing $500.00. Motion passed
unanimously.
M/Chignell S/Wright motion to buy five tickets
($100.00) to the Japanese Community Youth Council,
Motion passed unanimously.
Motion -was made by Rapagnani to pay $460.00 to
Mike McElligott for cost incurred to have his representative, Hebel, fly from Seattle where he was on vacation
to attend his Retirement Board hearing. Motion
withdrawn.
M/Collins ,S/Rapagnani motion to send a letter of
endorsement-to Senator Hayakawa, supporting the en-i
dorsemeñt of Gerald D. Winkler for appointment to
the United States District Court. Passed unanimously.
M/Collins S/Rapagnani motion to send two Board
members to Californians for McCarthy Dinner at
$500.00 each on August' 20th. Motion passed
unanimously.
M/Cohlins S/Rapagnani motion to send a letter to
Mr. Hec.tor endorsing the Ella Hill Hutch Community
Center. Motion passed unanimously.
Meeting was adjourned at 9:10 p.m.
Submitted by,
Michael S. Hebel, Secretary

SYUFY- ENTERPRISES
150 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94102
441-3900

AZTECA AUTO BODY SHOP
COMPLETE AUTO RECONSTRUCTION
FRANK ZELAYA Y RENE SQMARRIBA
GENERAL MECHANIC
2140 FOLSON STREET
' PA. 863.6410/6411
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94110

C1V, NESS AVE.
21 PRIVATE STUDIOS
- WITH INDIVIDUAL
HOTTUBS & SAUNAS
OPEN 7 DAYS

SA FL?ArCISCC SNTIY. A&1..TI 'BS

'-

-

FRIDAY-SAT.
11AM-2AM
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SPECIAL BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING - September 4, 1981
Opened with the Pledge of Allegiance at 1 : 10 p.m. President Barry then presented the second proposal, "Civil Service Rule 22.02 A4 grants to the Chief of
Roll Call: Thirteen (13) present; three (3) excused prepared in substance by the Police Officers' Associa- Police the power to require a sick certificate for any and
(Linehan, Dempsey and Sullivan); five (5) absent tion's Labor Relations Committee pertaining to sick all periods of sick leave used provided that the member
has been previously notified in writing that a certificate
leave usage. That proposal is as follows:
(Simms, Minkel, Doherty, Collins and Nevin).
Will be required for absence under three (3) working
" The ability of the police department to effective!
SICK LEAVE USAGE
deliver police services is dependent upon efficient use of days. Where sick leave abuse has been documented,
.
President Barry reported that on August 31 , 1981 he police personnel. Abuse of earned sick leave detrimen- ad after the members has been counseled by his plasent a letter toJohn Molinari, president of the Board of tally effects the ability of the department to provide ser- tOOn or unit commander, continued abuse will subject
the member to invocati9n of Rule 22.02 A4. (Emphasis
Supervisors. 1 he substance of the letter was that the vice
.
added.)
Board of Supervisors should grant to the police officers
" It is recognized that police personnel are subject,
the 1 .2% cost of living raise without any sick leave rule
change for reasons stated in that letter. President Barry from time to time, to illness and disability and will be 'Platoon and other unit commanders shall be responthen went on to explain a sick leave usage proposal of required to be absent from their duties. Civil Service sible to identifying sick leave and taking appropriate
September 3, 1978 prepared by Deputy Chief Jim Shan- Rule 2202b (5b) provides that police officers earn sick action."
leave with pay credits at the rate of 13 working days per
non,
M/Schmidt S/Wright, motion to delete paragraph 3
completed year of pay service.
of
this statement. Motion failed,11-no (Swall, Parenti
ihe Board of Supervisors is to meet on the issue of
"Abuse
of
sick
leave
has
occurred
in
the
following
Grant,
Strange, Huegle, Bell, Barry, Chignell
the cost of living increase in private session on Tuesday,
areas:
prior
to
or
returning
from
a,
scheduled
day
off;
Rapagnani,
Wright, Hebe!) and two (2) yes (Schmidt
September 8. 1981.
. .
Friday and Saturda y s. and; use of more than 13 days and Gannon
.
President Barry went on to explain city attorney opiper year.
nion 81-48 which pertains to an 81 day election code
M/Hebel S/Parenti that this Board of Directors ap"Documentation of individual sick leave abuse in
provision which may prevent the cost of living issue going on the ballot in November 1981 and may have to he these and other areas is presently being compiled by the prove the Labor Relations Committee's recommendation to approve the above stated sick leave usage state.
administration bureau.
postponed until June 1982.
Wight,Strang:,Huegble, B3BChl1
Rapagnani, Hebel) and two (2) no; (Schmidt and Gan-

___

& (:lraSZke, ESTATE
•jJ• IIISt
+ no)
1812 Noriega St., San Francisco, 94122

DANCING 9:30 P.M.
(BY RESERVATION ONLY)

ITALIAN - AMERICAN SOCIAL
CLUB COMPLETE CATERING
FOR WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - PARTIES
S

U

IQQIA

%Ufl

•IIIJ

M/ Wright S/Huegle that a committee be formed to
draft charter language to reinstitute sick leave pay off

A BRIGHTER FUTURE?
Many of th: exceptional real

44

4
4

are rarely advertised. call, tell
me what you're interested jn'

smii,

non. Grant, Wright, Strange, Huegle, Bell, Barry,
Chignell, Rapagnani, Hebel).

flI

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94112
PHONE 585-8059

'4

(NR. CREDIT UNION)

) U

INVESTMENT COUNSELING STEPHEN MAXOUTOPOULIS
661-53OO
RETIRED SFPD OFFICER

Meeting was adjourned at 2:10p.m.
Submitted by,
Michael S. Hebel
Secretary

BILL WREN'S SHELL
- -

24 Hour Emergency
Road Service
1200-19th Avenue
San Francisco 94122
661-1169

.1.
SHELL

CONSTRUCTION CORP.
California Contractors License #174208

THIRD
WORLD
MARKET Fillmore & Turk

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL
90 DORMAN AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94124

San Francisco
567-0165.

HEALY INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC
2131 &2145-l9thAvenue
San Francisco, CA 94116
' (41' 5) 566-2121 800-652-1618

•

AUTO
HOMEOWNERS
BOA TOWNERS
LIFE.
lt'A flu lIF'
UWRDILI
ii
REMEMBER—WheflYOU retire, contact . the P.O.A. InSu:raflCe Depart-.

ment and notify them They will instruct you as what to do about your
Insurance Coverages

'OUR
BIGGEST'
ASSET
IS OUR SIZE.
At Redwood Bank we're big enough to handte your business.
And small enough to remember who you are.

Redwood Bank
Headquarters: 735 Montgomery Street, San Francisco, California 9411.1
Othces: 885 South El Camino Real, San Mateo, California 94402
1447 Fourth Street, San Rafael, California 94902
1505 Second Street, Napa, California 94558
303 sacramento Street, llejo, California 94590 ' .
member Feder& Deposit Insurance CorporatiOn
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2ND ANNUAL SFPOA PICNIC
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SKIP&KENS

CSAA "CAR CARE CLASS" PROGRAM
IN SAN FRANCISCO September 15th through 26th

se

Participants in all classes receive a copy of CSAA's
The California State Automobile Association (AAA)
is offering basic and advanced Car care Classes to its Car Care booklet. Members can attend either the basic
San -Francisco area members, September 15th through class, advanced class or both. If taking both, it is not
26th, at its 100 Van Nes& Building (South Conference necessary to attend basic and advanced classes on the
Room, 3rd Floor) to acquaint motorists with same day. However, taking the basic class first is advisautomobile operation and maintenance.
ed.
The basic class can_be taken any weekday evening,
The "Car Care Class' is one of a number of in.
6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., Saturday from 9:00 a;m. to
novative programs reëently developed by the California
12:00 noon, or Saturday afternons, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
State Automobile Association to help its members and
p.m. Advanced classes are offered Thursday evenings
the general public keep their cars safe, wellfrom 6 30 p m to 9 30 p m Appointments are maintained and at peak efficiency
necessary. Any i-'.i' memuer can make an appuinnient by calling 565-2063 for any of the above time slots
and dates. Cost of each class is $5.00 to help defray program expenses.

3639 Taraval St.
San Francisco, CA 94116

WESUPPORT THE SFPOA/

759 Third St.
(at King)
3801 - 24th St.
(at Church)

open 24 hrs.

LAS GUITARRAS
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD
BEER AND WINES
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

SKIP
661-0870

•

Wholesale
Retail

1794 Haight St.
(at Shrader)
For wholesale info call

543-1407/1523

OPEN FROM 10 A.M. ro 11 P.M. EVERY DAY
EXCEPT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL. MIDNIGHT
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

ABC
TO WING

3274-24TH ST., SAN FRANCISCO 94110, 824-1027
1017 REICHERT AVE., NOVATO 94947,892-3171
1005THIRDST., SAN RAFAEL

Each basic class is intended to give motorists a fundamental understanding of how their cars operate and
why they fail for lack of proper maintenance. The class
consists of a single 3-hour session. It is conducted by a
fully-qualified CSAA instructor Class size is limited so
that all participants whether or not they have previous
mechanical knowledge, can readily benefit from instruction on saving money, time and fuel in operating a
car safer and more efficiently.
The basic class will cover engine fundamentals and
such system as: Charging, starter, ignition and cooling.
They will also include techniques for maximizing fuel
efficiency. Fundamentals of the four stroke cycle will be
stressed, along wlthproper Operation and maintenance of the engine.
The advanced class, also a 3-hour program, goes further in depth on automobile operation. It is designed
- for the motorist with previous experience in car
maintenance. It includes procedures on inspecting, adjusting and replacing errgine components that would be
included in tune-ups.

CARRANZA JEWELRY

TO1IGE 724 BRANNAN
863-2828

2859 A MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
824-1102

Gene's
Custom
Upholstery

BAY BRIDGE GARAGE INC.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR - TOWING - LUBRICATION
524 HOWARD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94105

Gene Clark, the owner of Gene's Custom
Upholstery, specializes in foreign and
domestic automobile and van custom in-•
terior work at reasonable rates and insurance work is invited.
Since 1964 Gene is the specialist for your
automobile and boat seats.

.........Zn..a........

DI GRANDE RESTAURANT
1224 GRANT AVE.
SAN FRANCIScO. 94133
397-5688

552-5630
375-- 11TH STREET
Between Harrison 8 Folsom
San Francisco 94103

LATAPATIA
TORTILLA FACTORY
411 GRAND AVENUE
SO. SAN FRANCISCO
589-5881

SIERRA POINT
- LUMBER and
-I.

POPPY BUFFET INC. 101 -6TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO
986-1460

R5LEY.T1
MOVING&
STORAGE
Lic.&Ins;,
CLOSET OR FULL HOUSE
Offices & Stores 24 Hrs. Service - Free Est.

BROOKS& SONS
UNION SERVICE
AAA EMERGENC.Y ROAD SERVICE
5545 THIRD ST., SAN FRMCISCO
PHONE: 822-3323

CHAGIO
VIETNAMESE
RESTAURANT
2732 - 24TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
824-6059

PLYWOOD CO
601 TUNNEL AVENUE
BRISBANE 94005
4685620
Sierra Point Lumber and -Plywood Co. is
your local supplier of acomplete -line of
lumber, building -supplies, builder's hard- ware and tools. -Doug Galten has long been considered
by many to be the leading dealer in lumber
and building materials in the area.
Sierra Point Lumber offers a complete
"One Stop Building Supply Service". You'll
find here most anything you could need for
remodeling, additions, or new constrjjction.
Their policy has always been to supply the
highest grades of lumber and building
materials, aUreasonable prices. Contractors, nd the public in general, have learned that whatever they need in the way of
- lumber,-building supplies and accessories
can be obtained here.
All City employees are extended a personal invitationto sto here when lumber,
building supplies, etc are needed
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SCHOOL'S OPEN
Expect the Unexpected
Youngsters .need not be tremely important that
reminded that it's "back to drivers be aware that
school" time. For the most thousands of youthful
part, the younger genera- pedestrians and cyclists
tiOn would rather not be are again making twiceapprised of this annual oc- daily treks in the interest
currence. It is however, ex- of education.
COME & SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM

Little Joe's
Pizza Restaurant
WIDE SELECTiON OF ITALIAN INNEPS
CITY Wios DELIVERY

5008 MISSION ST
AT ITALY

333 3684

SAN FRANCISCO

Joe's #2
5999 Mission, Daly City

17 September 1981

10 GALLON DONOR

The California State
Automobile Association
reminds all motorists to be
especially alert, particularly along busy residential
streets, and in the vicinity
of schools, where children
can emerge suddenly from
driveways, between parked
cars, or from behind trees
and shrubbery.
For many young ones
the first days of school are
days of excitement and
adventure. Going to and
from classes with new
friends may lessen their
concern for personal safety.

DU\J
"CLOSE TO MAJOR
POINTS OF INTEREST'.
LOCATED IN THE

• Overiookiog Chinatown,
Nert Beach,t The

Financial District. Easy
Access To Downtown
Shopping, Fisherman's
Wharf. Coit Tower &
Famous Restaurants

ç7

:

OF SAN FRANCISCO
•
Lu

:
• Free Parking
• Color TV/Coffee lo Every
Room
• Rooms Decorated in
Beautiful Oriental
Motifs
Sauna • Toors

'
•

Zoya(

oo0er5

,aci(ic

MOTOR INN

-

I-

Approved

(TFor ReservatIons
Call
.1

L__781-6661
•

I VISA (
_____________

'liPilSil
lipulu

I

________

•

661Broadway ¶• w

IRWIN MEMORIAL BLOOD BANK
OF THE SAN FRANCISCO MEDICAL SOCIETY

DRIVE
CAREFUL Y

NONPROFIT - MEDICAllY SPONYOR([) • (OMMUNITYSHARE()
270 MASONIC AVE.. SAN FRANCISCO. (AL 94110. TEL 415/567-MOO

August 25, 1981

Although our children
should be taught safe
pedestrian and cycling
habits, it is individual
motorists who bear the
primary responsibility for
avoiding trafficaccidents.

Editor
San Francisco Policeman
510 Seventh Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
To the Editor:
Officer William Glickman was one of 36 p eople to be honored
in 1981 for achieving 'Ten Gallon Donor tatus with Irwin
Memorial Blood Bank. He is shown here receiving his Ten
Gallon Donor Award from Bernice N. Hemphill, Irwin's Executive
Director. The Award pays tribute to Sgt. Glickman's "noble
generosity to the ill and injured through donation of more than
80 pints of blood," Sgt. -Glickman has been with the. SFPD for
over 28 years and is a weapons instructor. He credits his blood
donations to the POA account

School safety patrol
members and adult crossing guards are on hand to
hel" bOth drivers and
•
youngsters should always
We hope you can print this picture in your excellent pOblication.
follow their directions.
Sincerely,
Drivers should
remember that flashing
• Janet Nelson
red lights on a school bus
Public Information Director
require that traffic in both
directions come to a full
stop on non-divided AUXILIARY BLOOD CENTERS DOWNTOWN BLOOD CENTER,760 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORN 194103 TEL 41 S/391-6468 MAREN
BLOOD CENTER,805 'E" STREET, SAN RAFAEL CALIFORNIA 94901 TEL 415/454-2700' NORTH BAY BLOOD CENTRR.WILSON ANDTENNESSEE ITS.,
highways, and remain at a VALLEIO,
CALIFORNIA 94590 TEL 707/643-2163' SHASTA BLOOD CENTER,2420 ATHENS AVE.. REDOING, CALIFORNIA 96001 TEL 916/246-2400
stand-still until the MEMBER OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF BLOOD BANKS. THE ,'ABR NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE PROGRAM AND THE CALIFORNIA BLOOD BANK SYSTEM
flashing red lights are off.
Tel: (415) 647-9754

PRECISION
AUTO REPAIR

TIP TOP CLUB

•

717 Divisadero

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

•

(BIG SCREEN T. V.)

-

921-3317
3776 Mission St.

The place to go for all your automotice needs. Precision Auto specialized in
all foreign and domestic repairs. No job too big or small. For professional
service stop in and see for yourself why their reputation for fairness and
honesty is well deserved.

San Francisco 94110
FRANCISCO & CARLOS
OWNERS

the

wicker
HOME AUTO BODY SHOP
COMPLETE AUTO RECONSTRUCTION
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARS

works
650 potrero avenue
• san francisco 94110
telephone (415) 285-6400
telex 330408

•

469 EDDY STREET
GEORGE VASOUEZ
BET. HYDE & LEAVENWORTH STS.
PH. (415) 673-4658
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94109

U
S
U
S
.....U.U,U.*IU..SUSDSU.UiISUSl•U•U•S

____
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JONES TOWING
SERVICE

LIBERAL GUN SHOP

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE

77 SIXTH STREET
(Bet. Market & Mission)
SAN FRANCISCO
391-1947

RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIRS
469 EDDY
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

775-9272

(415) 567-7625

NEW
AMSTERDAM
BAR & GRILL

-

KINOKUNIYA BOOK STORES
OF AMERICA CO., LTD.

185 SUTTER
SAN FRANCISCO 94104
982-6972

JAPAN CENTER
(UPPER LEVEL OF WEST BLDG.)
1581 WEBSTER ST. ,SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115

TAMONY'S
U NI FORMS

SORIANO AUTO REPAIRS
JUAN SORIANO

of San Francisco

DONNA MARIE PEROTTI
OWNER

TOW SERVICE

333 - 9th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PHONE (415) 863-8119

Ml

Seasons Greetings to the
S.F. Police & Their Families

1170 Thomas Ave.

(415)822-9955
San Francisco, California 94124
-

MISSION
.L, ROCK
RESORI

TELEPHONES (415) 285 4562
(415) 285-4797
FREE ESTIMATES

Jmpria1 utth aintixt
'PALACE OF INFRA-RED BAKED ENAMEL"
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS

817 China Basin
San Francisco, CA 94107
621-5538

3135 - 24T1-4 STREET
RET. SO. VAN NESS & FOLSOM
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. 94110

NICK PORSHNIKOFF
OWNER

ROBERT & NORMA WAHL, OWNERS
You will find great food at realistic prices at the
Mission Rock Resort. Visit the new top of the rock

restaurant open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Robert
& Norma Wahi, the owners, invite you to drop by for
some of the fine co6ked foods in which they specialize.
Enjoy a wonderful meal in this beautiful decorated
restaurant or dine on their deck overlooking the Bay and
enjoy generous food and delicious drinks.

THE BIKE SHOP
SALES RENTALS REPAIRS
RALEIGH BICYCLES
CALL
665-3092
TRADE.INS!
462 LINCOLN WAY MC. . VISA CLOSED MONDAYS

SOON LEE RESTAURANT
NICE, GOOD FOOD - PEKING STYLE
FAMILY STYLE - GOOD PARKING

1688 BRYANT STREET
1034 GEARY BLVD.
(Neir 16th Street)
(Near Van Ness Ave.)
San Francisco 94103
San Francisco 94109
474-2880
431-8824
11AM to9 PM Closed Sundays 5PM 1010PM

ATLANTIS
Seafood Grotto
Open 7 days
361 West Portal Ave.
San Francisco 94127
665-7920
M-F 11-1
SatSun 4-11

and

2424 Van Ness Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94109
771-7878
5-11 Daily

MASTER
MILES
RADIATOR
SERVICE
846 HARRISON
BETWEEN 4TH & 5TH STS.
SAN FRANCISCO 94107
362-0644
MASTER MILES RADIATOR SERVICE offers quality and professional workmanship
at reasonable prices.
MASTER MILES RADIATOR does all the
city work and the highway patrol cars. If
you. have trouble with your radiator, water
pump, or heater call the professionals at
MASTER MILES. A cooling system that is
not flowing properly means more tune-ups
and lower gas mileage. Call today, 362-0644.

NAMES YOU CAN COUNT ON!

VOGEL FORD
5TH AVE. & GEARY BLVD. • CALL 221-2300

UVUC 41c YI(S. UI AU'1UMU1'1VI
EXPERIENCE INS F

US
w BUY, LEASE, RENT
OK,guys, thats enOugh... Wi, guys?'
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CITY FAILS TO COMPLY WITH CONSENT DECREE
P.O.A. helpsbail city out of jam withoutany commitments

.

byAlCasciato

THE PROBLEMS
"Prior to voting on the motion to authorize our attorney to sign this stipulation, it was M/Chignell
The problems regarding the lack of adequate
"The City agrees that it shall h August 1, 1981, in- S/Rapagnani to table this issue. The table lost by a vote
crease the number of sworn officers in the San Fran- of 4 yesand 9 no."
benefits, both monetary • and professional. are so
cisco I'olice Departnwnt to the full budgeted strength
•
astronomical the recruitment and separations arc but
of 1971 persons,.and ha11 maintain atleast thatlevelof
The action of the P.O.A. Board to save the city from the tip of the iceberg. Retention of Field Training Ofstaffing until atleast August 1 . 1984."*
being held in non-compliance by the Federal Court, did fic'ers psychological testing, hazard pay, education innothing for the membership of the organization.
centives and recognition, professional evaluations.
.
At the July 17. 1981 meeting of the P.O.A. Board of
. stress counseling, etc., areother problems that must he
Directors, the following action was taken. Here,
RECRUITMENT
addressed not only for the benefit of the mmbers hut for
reprinted from the official minutes of the hoard:
There was no commitment extracted from the city the benefit of the administration to run an efficient,
regarding incentives to be offered in the search for highly motivated department that will hnefit all the
. . . .
.
.
"Federal Litigation: President Barry presented a
qualified candidates. This was done even though the citizens of San Francisco.
stipulation to extend the dates set by the Consent
•
recruitment unit has, time and time again, stated that •
Decree for the department reaching full strength (1.971
The P.O.A. Board, prior io its Jul y 17th meeting,
it is having great difficulty in attcacting qualified canpersonnel). The Consent Decree called for this date bedidates because of the lack of an adequate benefit and had the ability and opportunity to apply pressure on the
ing reached by August 1. 1981. It is well recognized
mayor and Board of Supervisors to address and correct
.
retirement package.
these problems through legislation: but nothing was
now that this will not be met and the City has requested
PROMOTIONAL
done. Instead. the Board let the city mothers and
that this date be extended to February 1 . 1)83 and that
the level of personnel be maintained for 3 years after
Was there any'commitment extracted from the city to fathers off the hook and did nothing. But were they
that strength is reached. This stipulation does not alter
replace the 62 sergeants positions thatwere deleted in grateful? No! What the Board of Supervisors did do
the content of the Consent Decree but is merely an adJuly (see Mike Hebel's article, July issue)?? . NO!! was impose pressure on the mcmbership.by attaching
ministrative matter.
And what about lieutenants and captains positions. strings to a 1.2% cost-of-living adjustment.
Will some of those also be deleted??
- "M!Hebel S/Strange that the Board of Directors
* Note: Present sworn staffing of the departrent is
authorize our attorney to sign this stipulation. Motion
.
SEPARATIONS
.
approximately 1770 officers. Two hundred shorl of the
passed by a vole of 10 yes. 4 no and 1 abstain ( HerThere was no committment extracted from the city mandated consent decree figure of 1971.
man) .
regarding inceiitives to be offered veteran officers who
are presently separating from service (approximately 10
A U TOSO U ND
SONY.
I'
,
per
month)
because
of
the
lack
of
a
normal
benefits
..
j
1
(
-------••
SYSTEMS
Ii I i
I pick ige that is Lnjovtd b il othcr city emploveL
¶
I
, presently: in particular. time and one half overtime and
night differLntnl
I
i
I

Section 10 sub section a paragraph 1 sttes:

I

______

Concerts in your car.

_______

___

Retired SFPD

'I

j I

. .

1379 LINDA MAR SHOPPING CENTER, PACIFICA. 94044
RES. (415) 355-9620
OFFICE 415 359-6111

OWNER

DION SCORDELIS

•

SUN VALLEY

.

DAIRY

A LOCAL IN DEPENDENT CONCERN
.....................
I H MNtS I UI MILK ANI) L)AItIY MUUUU I

j.HOT

I

]

300 ALEMANY BLVD.
SAN FRANCISCO
/ 282-5105
-. FULLER-O'BRIEN DIVISION

.106-6thSTREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
861-0889

The O'Brien Corporation
Special Attention to all
officers & Dept. members!
899 Bryant Street
San Francisco, CA 94103

AMERICAN TRANSMISSION
• . SERVICE
Automatic Transmission Specialist
Open8a.m.to8p.m.

3084 ilth Street
San Francisco
Phone 552-2080 •
Pete Salazar

188 20 UNION SQUARE ST.
UNION CITY, CA
489-3174
25%OFF ANY REPAIR WORK WITH THIS AD

Lo m bard at
Auto
Radio
Ftllmore,S.
CUSTOMCARSTEREO

.

Real Estate No. 1, Inc.

LE
FOODIVIARKET
1397 REVERE AVE. SAN FRANCISCO94I24
822-2818

PetelS

863-7235

It

RENO S
LIQUOR STORE
726 - 22ND STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94107
47-7667
______________________________

• DON'S
AUTO BODY

1267 Bush
San Francisco 94109
673-4778
George, Badge 341,
retired from Broad moor Dept.
YwvYI1'v

FIREARMS • TEAR GAS • POWERS OF ARREST
for Today's PROFESSIONAL Security Personnel
Fully Approved and Certified by
Consumer Affairs • CalifornIa Dept of Justice
• CaIifOrflla'Dept Of Education•• • •..• ..• ...•
N.EWHANDGUN . SAFETY COURSE
for PRIVATE CITIZENS complete with
• indoor pistol range. 'SECURITY TRAINING INSTITUTE
(415) 431-1055
325 9th Street
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Vigil s Club

OUR CITY DEPENDS ON YOU!
REGISTER TO VOTE!

2730 - 21ST ST.
SAN FRANCISCO
824-9988

• Register to vote before the October 5th deadline for libraries and fire stations. Mall it back to the
this year's city elections on Tuesday, November 3, 1981. Registrar's office. You need to re-register if you have
If you are at least 18 years old by election day and a moved.
U.S. citizen, you have the right to vote.
Please contact us at 558-3417 or come in to register in
Simply fill out a self-addressed, pre-paid voters
registration form available at all post offices, public Room 158, City Hall.

COLLIER
BARBEQUE PIT

YES ONE
Dear Bob:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and
the membership of the Police Officers' Association, on
behalf of this organization, for your generous contribution toward our campaign for Proporition "E".
As you probably know, Prop. "E" provides for a
$25.00 per month increase in the retirement allowances
for all those retired before July 2, 1980. With the provision that they had 20 years credited city service upon
retirement. This will also include those persons (widows
and widowers) receiving a continuation on that date.
Incidentally, I understand from Ed Walsh, Chief Actuary Retirement System, that this also includes at least
one (1) police officer who was hired after July 1, 1976
and subsequently retired on a disability before July 2,
1980.
I am enclosing a sheet of "Facts and Figures" concerning Prop. "E" for your information.
Sincerely yours,
John J. Simpson
Campaign Chairman
The Retired Employees of the
City and County of San Francisco

AUNT MARY'S
RESTAU RANT
Breakfast and Lunch
626-5523

3122-16TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

1516 OCEAN
SAN FRANCISCO 94112
585-6568

• FACTS & FIGURES
Prop. "E"
Nqjrember 3, 1981
S.F. RETIREMENT SYSTEM'S ANNUAL REPORT
as of July 1, 1980
9,115 Retirees (Miscellaneous Group) on rolls.
1575 Retirees between the ages of 80-89 (17.3%) still
on rolls.
113 Retirees between the ages of 90 - (1.24%) still on
rolls.

TAJ OF INDIA
825 PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
392-0089

859 Retirees who retired before 1960 still on rolls. (a) 90% over 80 years of age.
(b) Average retirement allowance $266 per month.
10% of the group (9,115) or 911 receive NO SOCIAL
SECURITY.
(a) SOCIAL SECURITY, for City Employees, effec
tive January 1, 1960.
1475 Retireesretired before 1965 still on rolls.
(a) Ave rage retirement allowance $313 per month.
Average of group - 71.2 years.
Average life expectancy of group 10.6 years.
Average number of deaths per year - 438.
62.11% - Receive less than $500 per month.
36.80% - Receive less than $300 per month.

• TOMMY'S
FRESH. PRODUCE
1501 OCEAN AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO 94112
584-2956

Average monthly pension for miscellaneous group
(9115) - $449.50.

Gre2t Highway
Motor Inn

IRON WOOD
CAFE

1234 Great Highway
San Francisco 94122
(415) 731-6644

901 COLE
STREET
SAN
FRANCISCO
664-0224

SAN FRANCISCO DOWNTOWN
WE CASH CHECKS

790 ELLIS STREET
(415) 775-7612
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109
TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS DIAL (800) 255-3050

ALBERTOROMERO

WE SELL MONEY ORDERS

Alberto's LOUNGE

WE SELL MUNI FAST PASSES
'WE DO NOT CASH PERSONAL CHECKS"

WE CASH CHECKS, INC.
AL GRAF
PRESIDENT

(415)775-1189
632 POSTSTREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

REAR WOOLWORTH$ STORE
898 MARKEr STREET
(CORNER POWELL & MARKEr)
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94O2
(415) 986-3939

A division of Taki Inc:

WATERLOO
LOUNGE

L1WiWiI;1!1:][sI_

-1

6221 3RD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94124
468-4262

226-11TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
431-1163

33RD AND JUDAH
MARKET
2801 JUDAH
••

•SANFRANCISCO
. .

. — 6641835

•

-

•

1* 4* 4
c*' 4 4444-44
t . t4t4 a a-A......................•

- ••

-
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GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
DOESN'T WORK FOR EVERYBODY
Attachment #1

Dear Inspector Chignell:

Per the procedures established by the Chief, an inci
dent report was made after the Commission trial ended.
Your article in the July issue of the S.F. sgt. Williams was denied a hearing in the criminal
POLICEMAN, (Pg. 10), regarding grievance victories ou by the District Attorney's Office. As the Cornaroused a sense of envy in me. It is reassuring to know manding Officer of Internal Affairs Bureau, I re-

Apru 24 1981
TO•

h ' ah
that the grievance system works for some P.O.A. quested a hearing before the Police Commission. After
arence t arns
members. It has not worked for all of us.
Commissioner Sanchez denied that request we filed a
In 1979 Sgt. Clarence Williams was assigned by me grievance.
The Chief of Police and with its concurrence, the
to investigate an allegation of neglect of duty made
•
On April 8, 1981, we apPolice Commission, have recently stated that they will
against a female police officer. The investigation reveal- peared at the Commission meeting where a date for
adhere strictly to Rule 34 of the Civil Service Rules in
ed that the officer was guilty and had lied during the in- hearing our grievance was set. On April 13, 1981, a that the Police Commission is not a "step" in the
vestigation. I recommended that she be tried before the P.O.A. Bulletin was issued stating that "due to a strict
.
Grievance Procedure.
Police Commission.
.
interpretation of Rule 34 of the Civil Service Rules by
.
During the trial the accused officer made slanderous 9uef Murphyandthe PoliceCommission the follow- departmenthasstil heard
:al from th: Chief t:
p .
- accusations against Sgt. Williams. The trial and those irg proce ure as ee
the
Commission.
.
slanderous statements received nation-wide coverage
.
.
.
.
which caused Sgt Williams and his family much men
1 Grievances including those presently pending will
In the last three (3) years there have been three (3)
tal anguish and affected Sgt. Williams' health.
'not be appealed to the Police Commission
appeals
of denials at the level of the Chiefof Police and
.
one overturning of the Chief.
.
.
"2. Grievances pending will be held in abeyance until
the Association appeals ' For some reason, and I suspect the quantity of apRule
34
is
changed
or
until
T H E C ARBON ALTERNATIVE V
these matters to the Civil Service Commission."
peals, the Chief and Commission wish to abide by Rule

INC.

Copy/Report Centers
Open Every Day

34.

2l6GoldenGateAvenue

2336 Market Street

:;'::

San Francisco 94102
928-2679

e
A
AIbanyY47O6 venu

2404 Caflfornia
(Near Fillmore)
San Francisco 94115
567-5888

431-6725

. 5274799

SANFRANCISCO
I
TOW ING

24 HOUR TOWING
EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE
RADIO DISPATCHED TRUCKS
999 Ocean Ave.
San Francisco 94112

••

285-4114

On April 29, 1981 , I was informed by the Secretary to
President Barry and members of the Civil Service
the Civil Service Commission that our grievance could Committee believe that we have the votes on the Cornnot be heard by the Civil Service Commission because mission to change the civil service rule for an appeal to
they lacked authority in this instance.
the Police Commission.
This matter is a top priority and I will keep you advis.
On May 8, 1981, Sgt. Williams and I sent a request ed.
Fraternall
.
to Mr. Robert Barry and Mr. Paul Chignell for legal
+
1 )A
Paul
C.
higne
assistance to present our case to a ivii iviagistra e. ne
Vice President. S.F.P.O.A.
week later Mr. Barry acknowledged verbally that he
had our request. We have been left waiting four months
for an answer to our request for assistance.Attachment #2
This lack of response raises a serious question in my
May 8, 1981
mind. Are we being denied assistance because of our
work assignment (Internal Affairs Bureau), race, rank Dear Messrs. Barry & Chignell:
or is it politics. In particular, is the Association afraid
B their recent actions the Police Commission has
to take on the Police Commission?
made it clear to us that they will go to any length to
avoid hearing our grieance. From the beginning we
Jolimi A. Mahoney. Captain have worked within the administrative and criminal
Internal Affairs Bureau justice systems. We have been treated in a dishonest
-- _LI_ __-_A-____ ----------- --- -.

•-

...--- -

done to both Sgt. Williams and the Internal .Affairs
Bureau
-

"THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
AND PAST BUSINESS"

The injustices perpetrated on us were a result of do-.
ing work required within our scope of employment. This case has been going on for almost two years. We
feel it is now time to seek redress in the civil courts.
We request that the San Francisco Police Officers'
Association furnish an attorney to present our case to a
civil magistrate for resolution.
Sincerely yours,
iohn A. Mahoney, Captain
Clarence N. Williams, Sergeant

BA
TRANSMISSIONS
- World's Largest Transmission Specialists
1633 VALNCIA ST.
(.r 'RMYJ
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94110

(415) 285-

- - --- -'

way vy ooui systems in our 4LLVIflL LU CU[LL ui wiuu

___________________________________________

•

-

SA VE UP TO 20%
______ SAN FRANCISCO CIVIC CENTER
655 ELLIS STREET,
(415) 771 .3000

CONTACT

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94109
TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS DIAL (800) 255-3050

MICHAEL MILLER...
FOR A QUICK
TELEPHONE QUOTE
TO CHECK YOUR
ELIGIBILITY

SAM SHUM UNION
3601 LAWTON, SAN FRANCISCO
665-5525

•

'::;_ -

Your headquarters for all your automotive needs, specializing in tune-ups, brake work and engine overhauls. When you
deal . with Sam Shum you will prove for yourself that their
reputation forfairness and honesty is well deserved.
- Also; visit us at Our new location, 168 Hyde, S.F., 673-9455. • -

He's our SFPOA representative for all your casualty insurance needs

• AUTO 'HOME. RECREATIONAL VEHICLES • BUSINESS INSURANCE '
• SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR NON-SMOKERS & GOOD DRIVERS'
• Discounts also extended for Multiple Cars & Good Students.
•

383-7546

____ Farmers Insurance Group
Fast * Fair * Friendly Service
-- •
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MEDALOF VALOR
The Awards Committee met in Room 551, Hall of
Justice, on Friday, 17 July 1981, at 0930 hours in
regular session. Commissioner Jane M. Murphy
presiding.

Gold Medal
PATROL SPECIAL OFFICER JAMES J. KYNE

For services rendered on Friday, February 6, 1981, at
10:00 a.m., while on his way to work and driving down
Telegraph Avenue in Oakland, observed the shooting
of an Oakland police officer by one suspect in a vehicle
in the opposing traffic lane. Unable to fire at the
suspect for fear of hitting innocent persons, he followed
the suspect for several blocks after which the suspect
stopped, and with weapon in hand, exited the vehicle
and walked in Officer Kyne's direction. Officer Kyne,
with the assistance of two other officers who had just arrived, ordered the suspect to drop the weapon. The
suspect ignored the officers' orders and opened fire.
The officers returned the fire, fatally wounding the
suspect.
For his dedication to duty, and demonstrated bravery
under fire, Officer Kyne was awarded, by unanimous
acclaim, the San Francisco Police Department's Gold
Medal of Valor.

Silver Medal
LIEUTENANT JAMES F. MARTINEZ, SERGEANT
WILLIAM N. WELCH, POLICE OFFICERS LARRY
P. BARSETTI, DAVID P. HERMAN, JOHN S.
MACAULAY, AND DENNIS A MEIXNER

For services rendered on Wednesday, December 10,
1980, when they responded to a shooting incident at
1512 Franklin street and rescued several terrified perSons wherein a crazed gunman had already shot and
killed one person, wounded another and threatened to
kill still others including children. The officers at great
personal risk, succeeded in isolating the suspect in: a
room at the end of a narrow hallway. Then, prior to the
officers bursting into the room, the suspect fired ne
shot fatally wounding himself. For exemplary bravery
undef extremely hazardous conditions, they were
awarded Silver Medals of Valor.
,NOT: Captain Richard D. Klapp and Lieutenant
Lawrence A. Gray, were awarded Police Commission
Commendations for their efforts in this incident.
INSPEcTORS DAVID J. BOWMAN AND WILLIAM
J.CAHILL

For sendces rendered on Monday, December 22,
1980, at approximately 2:00 p.n., when they
monitored a communications broadcast of an armed
robbery of the Holiday Lodge, 1901 Van Ness Avenue,
committed by three suspects who were fleeing in a•
brown over beige Cadillac traveling southbound on
Gough Street. The officers intercepted the vehicle and a
high speed chase ensued. Thesuspect vehicle came to a
crashing halt at Piefce Street and Golden Gate Avenue
- where one of the suspects exited and attempted to pull a
weapon. Inspector Cahill then drew his weapon and
fired three shots at this suspect vho turned and fled. He
was overtaken by Inspector Bowman some blocks later
and all were taken into custody. Because of their alertness and devotion to duty in bringing these armed and
dangerous suspects to justice they were awarded the
San Francisco Police Department's Silver Medal of
Valor.
OFFICER JAMES F. HUNT

For services rendered on Tuesday, February 17,
1981, at approximately 3:30 p.m., while off duty and
working secondary employment at a savings and loan at
2521 San Bruno Avenue, came face to face with an
armed, disguised suspect who vaulted the counter,
emptied cash drawers, and with everyone frozen in their
tracks, bolted toward the front door. 1he suspect, upon
exiting the doors was ordered by Officer Hunt to halt.
The suspect then aimed his weapon at Officer Hunt
who, fearing for the safety of innocent bystanders, fired
three shots at' the suspect wounding him in the
shoulder. The suspect dropped the money, a black wig,
gloves and sunglasses and fled. After a three block foot
chase, Officer Hunt caught him and took him into
custody. For exhibiting the utmost in professionalism
and exemplary restraint during this dangerous confron
tation, Officer Hunt was awarded the San Francisco
Police Department's Silver Medal of Valqr.

Bronze Medal
INSPECTOR RONALD P. KERN AND POLICE OFFICER ROBERT C. HERNANDEZ

For services rendered on Saturday, November 15,
1980, at 'approximately 9:30 p.m., near 14th and
Market Street, when they observed two suspects committing strongarm robberies. The officers bravely confronted the suspects, one of whom immediately drew a
.32 caliber weapon. Both officers, exposing themselves
to great bodily harm, reacted quickly. They ripped the
gun out of the suspect's hand, preventing a shooting.
They then successfully effected the arrest of the other
suspect and took both into custody. Because of their ëxemplary conduct and professional manner in defusing
this life threatening situation, they were awarded the
San Francisco Police Department's Bronze Medal of
Valor.
SERGEANT DONALD A. FOUKE, POLICE OFFICERS RICHARD G. 'ALVES, MICHAEL J.
MAHONEY AND FRANK A. PALMA

For services rendered on Saturday, January 3, 1981
at 3:30 a.m. when they responded to 3665A-2Oth Street,
a hostage situation, where after four hours on the
scene, the suspect decided to slash his victim's throat.
The officers, having closed, to within four feet of the
suspect and victim', rushed the suspect and wrestled the
knife from his grasp. He was then taken intocustody.
Because of the heroics of these officers, the victim suffered only a superficial cut to his throat, and therefore,
they were awarded the San Francisco Police Department's Bronze Medal of Valor.
POLICE OFFICER ROBERT J. COLLIGAN

For services rendered on Thursday, January 1, 1981,
at 1:30 a.m., having just completed his New Year's Eve
detail, observed a man in-the 700 block of Vallejo Street
with a gun in his coat pocket. The officer confronted
the armed man who immediately pulled the weapOn
from his coat and aimed it directly at the officer. The
officer drew his weapon and ordered the man to drop it.
After a brief, dangerous moment of hesitation by the
suspect, he complied and dropped the weapon. He was
taken into custody. For displaying exemplary restraint
in holding his fire when faced with the grave possibility
Of being fired upon, he was awarded the San Francisco
Police Department's Bronze Medal of Valor.
POLICE OFFICERS KEVIN P. DEMPSEY AND
RENEJ. MARILUCH

For services rendered on Sunday, February 2, 1981,
at 2:40 a.m., while on patrol in the 400 block of
Broderick Street, observed smoke emanating from an
apartment house at 414 Broderick Street and after notifying the 'fire department, immediately entered the burning premises to notify the occupants. Crawling on
their hands and knees they found one person who had
been overcome by smoke and carried him to safety.
They then re-entered and found additional victims who
were also carried to safety. These officers manifested
outstanding bravery in undertaking to save human lives
in a dangerous fire. For' their courageous efforts they
were awarded the San Francisco Police Department's
Bronze Medal of Valor.
POLICE OFFICERS BENNY FONG, WAYNE S.
MOM, RICHARD L. MOSES AND WILLA M.
BROWN

For services rendered on Tuesday, January 6, 1981,
at 11:30 p.m., while in the vicinity of 935 Kearny
Street, Officers Horn and Moses of the Gang Task
Force, were conversing with a man who said he had
been assaulted by two suspects who had been arrested
and since that time he had been receiving threatening
phone calls. At that time two suspects approached, one
of whom, unknown to Officers Horn and Moses, concealed a handgun behind his back. Officers Brown and
Fong, in uniform and patroling in the area, approached
from the rear of the suspects and warned Officers Horn
and Moses. The suspect then pointed the weapon at the
officers. The officers jumped him, wrestled him to the
ground and disarmed him. During the struggle the
other suspect escaped. These officers, because of
danger to innocent bystanders, elected to hold their fire
and physically subdued the suspect. Because of their
excellent judgment in a situation that could have been
detrimental to their personal safety, they were awarded
the San Francisco Police Department's Bronze Medal
of Valor.

POLICE OFFICER RONALD ROTH

For services rendered on Monday, January 12, 1981
at 1:20 a.m., when he responded to the Holiday Inn
Motor Hotel at 8th and Market Street, on a call that a,
woman was threatening to leap from the 12th floor. Officer Roth located the woman who climbed out on the
'balcony when Officer ,Roth approached. The officer
believing that she was going to jump, raced across the
room and grabbed her. The woman violently resisted
nearly pulling herself and Officer Roth over the balcony
to certain death' 12 stories below. Her resistance,
however, was overcome and she was pulled to safety.
Because Officer Roth knowingly placed himself in
grave danger to prevent a mentally ill woman from killing herself, he was awarded the San Francisco Police
Department's Bronze Medal of Valor.

Police Commission
Commendation
INSPECTOR ROBERT E. RAMES

For services rendered from December 20, 1979 to
February 2, 1980, having been assigned the investigation of a felony hit and run where a pedestrian was
gravely injured, undertook a thorough and painstaking
investigation which led to the discovery of physical
evidence, witnesses and the identification of the hit and
run suspect. Based on the information and evidence
Sergeant Rames put together, a jury found the hit and
run suspect guilty of all charges.
POLICE OFFICERS STEVE R. SHANAHAN,
DANIEL A. McDONAGHJEFFREY C. LINDBERG
AND STEPHEN MORIMOTO

For services' rendered on Saturday, February 21,
1981, at 3:00 a.m., at Mission Police Station, when
they came to the aid of Lieutenant Vernon McDowell
who collapsed in the assembly room while conducting
an investigation. These officers immediately commenced CPR treatment in an attempt to save the Lieutenant's life. Although their heroic efforts were unsuccessful, an ambulance stewart said that no better
emergency treatment could have been 'provided than
that administered by' . the officers. Because of their
heroic effort, they were awarded Police Commission
Commendations.
POLICE OFFICERS MARTIN
WILLIAM D. TAYLOR

1.

TRESTER AND

For services rendered on Thursday, February 12,
'1981, at 750 a.m., when they rsponded to a burglary in
progress at 121 Desmond Street and apprehended three
armed suspects who prior to the officers arrival, pistol
whipped the victim, tied his hands with a rope and continued to beat and kick him. The arrested suspects were
charged with numerous felonies including Conspiracy,
Robbery, Burglary, Assault with a deadly weapon and
resisting arrest. In addition, one suspect was charged
with being'an ex-felon in possession of a gun.
-COMMANDER OF PATROL RAYMOND J.
CANEPA, LIEUTENANT VERNON D. MC
DOWELL, INSPECTORS ANATOLE BALMY, KENNETH R. KING, JOHN A. STERLING, JACK E.
TOOMEY, RONALD P. KERN, CHARLES E.
HOENISCH,DONNIE L. HANSEN, AND ROBERT'
B. MCEACHERN, POLICE OFFICERS ROBERT C.
HERNANDEZ, DANIEL L. LAWSON, DANIEL E.
TINNEY, LEONARD J. MADRID, ROBERT I.
BRODNIK AND PATRICIA OL WILLIAMS, AND
SR. CLERK TYPIST SHEILA A. HALLISY

For services rendered. during the period of 1978 to
1981, by those members listed, who were assigned to
the Property Management Section, recovered approximately 4.5 million dollars in stolen property, identified
and arrested 90 fences, conducting five store front
operations and made overall arrests of over 700 felons.
Because of their unselfish and dedicated devotion to
duty they were awarded Police Commission Commendations.
SERGEANT BRUCE F.' MAROVaCH AND POLICE
OFFICER JOHN D. BRANDT

-For services rendered on Friday, December 5, 1980,
at 8:40 p.m., while on duty and working in civilian
dress, responded as a back-up unit for Southern Station units when suddenly on Second Street between
Stillman and Bryant, they observed three suspects
break into the premises at #15 Stiiman. The officers
immediately followed the suspects, one of whom was
armed with a .44 Magnum Automatic, and after a
chase within the building, disarmed them and placed
them under arrest.
Willie E. Frazier, Secretary
THE AWARDS COMMITTEE
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GOLF TOURNAMENT
The PAL will again host our Golf Tournament to be
held at the Richmond Golf and Country Club in Richmond, CA on Friday, October 30, 1981 at 12:00 noon.
Proceeds rom this Tournament are used to train high
school boys and girls for a possible law enfQrcement
career During the summer months the cadets are
assigned to police related duties at the Hall of Justice
and selected district stations. Presently, over 200 men
and women who graduated from the program, are now
employed in the law enforcement field Many are San
- - Francisco- police officers. Your $125.00 donation as a
player participant will cover green fees electric carts
tee prizes, lunch and a New York Steak Tickets may be
purchased from Officer Jerry Cassidy (Traffic Solos)
Sgt Ken Davis FTO Capt Vic Macia Co A or by
calling PAL Headquarters (567 3215) Attention all
Police Personnel Your cost for the above is $45 00 All
costs are tax deductible Come on join us for a fun
filled afterzon Form your foursome now for a worthy
cause. Shotgun beginsat 12 noon.
:

.

SOCCER
Thë PAL announces a new Director of Soccer.
Gaetano (Guy) Milano. Milano will take over the entire
program from Officer Gabe Harp (Co. D) immediately.
Harp will continue to assist the new Director. Milano is
a PTT telephone movement forecaster, and was recently promoted to Manager, second level. He is married to

-Basketball League and IAL Girls Basketball League.
Selinols throughout the City. 1tli 1)UbIiC and rivtt.
reercalion centers and clubs are invited to.participale.
1niforiii. equipment. basketball officials ail
scorekeepers'tiniekecpers vilI he provided b y the PAl.
at no charge. There are no registration or league Ices.
Schools and coaches wishing to participate are asked
10 contactthe PAL Office not later than September l.
1981 . For further information and forms. please cail
the
PALatS,7-32L'.
•
.
FOOTBALL
PAL Youth Football season is here. The teams have
seen formed and league play is scheduled to begin
September 13. 1981. An yone interested in seeing youth
tackle football may tall the PAL for a schedule. The
free games are played in most of the football fields in
high schools throughout the city. Head Football
Coaches are: Harold Williams. PAL Trojans (Crocker
Amazon). Dan Gong. PAL Chargers (Portola, Steve
Tyler. PAL Raiders (Glen Park). and Bill Garrick. PAL
Hawks. (Kimball Park). Coach Gong won the Joe Lacey
Memorial Bowl last ear and hopes to repeat.
....
-

X
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Margaret Mulkeen and has two sn'.. -Gaciano Jr. anti
Nfilano has been involved with PAL Soccer
1Q73 laiig participated as an assistant coach
Lfl(l a head coach. Milano has doiie extensive voluntary
services for the I'AL as a Public Relations representative and as a Soccer field coordinator. Milano was
elevated to the PAL Soccer Disciplinary Board and continues to serve in that capacit y . Congratulations. Guy.
BASEBALL
PAL Pee Wee Baseball Director •Fhelma Williams
announces the formation of a baseball clinic to meet
every Wednesd y 5 p.m. at the Sweeney diamond at
Balboa Park. Youths between Ii and 14 years old are
invited to attend. Special attention will be given on
fielding. hitting. pitching. etc. The clinic will continue
through October. An yone interested simply attend one
of the sesSions. The PAL also announces that Mr. Con-

(
American

Foreign

SILVER'S
AUTO REPAIR
PAL Midget Division Football action will again be here
in September. Pictured here was a successful PAT.

THE OLD CLAM HOUSE
FOUNDED DEE. 12, 1861
299 Bayshore Blvd.
San Francisco 94124
826-4880

-

BOXING
PAL Boxers won 5 of 7 bouts in a show held Saturday, August 29, 1981 at the old National Guard Armory. PAL Boxers Jimmy Ford, Robert Bowman, Paris
Gomez, J.C. Camacho, and Victor Gonzales were win ners. Phil Lara of Vallejo won over a game Mike Perry,
and Robert Osorio lost on a split decision to Tony
Estrada of Vallejo. Good time had by all. Bowman also
was chosen by- the judges as the best boxer J.C.
Camacho's bout was the main eventer. The next PAL
Boxing show is scheduled for Saturday, Septeiñber 12.
Since this will be too late for this publication, Coach
Bill Mateo states that there will be another boxing show
scheduled for Saturday October 17, 1981 at the same
place and time. Mark this date down to attend one of
the best amateur boxing entertainment in . San Francisco. Proceeds to benefit the Boxing Team.
FISHING
PAL Fishing Program will conclude at the end of
September. The program caters to the more than 5,000
youths who participate in ongoing PAL spon^ored
sports and program, and is regarded as an exciting
beginners deep sea fishing program.
-

PALBASKETBALL

•l'l•ie PAL Etivitatioii1 E3ztsketItII League will start un
Saturday.
Oeiber 10. lYhi . Tennis frtnii the hth. 'ih
and iii trades are cliz.ible to enter in the I'Al. Boys

II q pa

731 FLORIDA & 19TH ST.-.
SAN FRANCISCO 941 10
282-5500
Silver's Auto Repair specializes in complete auto repair on alimakes and models.
This well-known shop specializes in all
types of expert automotive repair and service from tune-ups and brake service to
automatic transmission repair as well as
complete motor overhauls.. They use only the latest equipment and handle any size
job in the shortest time and at reasonable
rates.
With the automobile as complex as it is
today, you owe it to your car to let these
qualified people take care of the problem.
Tune-ups, transmissions and major engine
work. All work guaranteed. Same day service.

This is no fish story as 12 year old Sean Keighran
displays the twenty-two pound striped bass he caught in
the PAL Fishing Program.

Pizza & Pipes
WURLITZER THEATRE PIPE ORGAN
146 Serramonte Center
821 Winslow Street
Daly City, CA 994-2525 Redwood City, CA 365-6543
3581 Homestead Road 1090 S. Bascom at Hamilton
Santa Clara, CA 248-5680
Campbell, CA 371-5000
GEORGE TALEPOG LOU

MANAGER

WELLS FARGO
GUARD SERVICE
965 MISSION, SUITE 218
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
777-5285
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ROBERT E. CARTWRIGHT

SCANDINAVIAN DELI

LOOK LEE GROCERY

2251 MARKET ST.
SAN FRANCISCO 94114
861-9913

461 PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
982-5726

Attorney -

160 SANSOME, SUITE 900
SAN FRANCISCO 94104

433-0440

BENNETT AUTOMOTIVE
Foreign and Domestió Cars
411 Valencia
San Francisco, CA 94103

FAST FOOD DELI

MAN WEL MARKET

494 Eddy St. San Francisco, CA 94109
(415) 441-5265

3457 Sacramento St.
San Francisco, CA 94118

863-1769
PINE TREE SANDWICH DELI

VALLEY PRIDE MARKET

622 FOLSOM
SAN FRANCISCO
495-0269

474 Castro
San Francisco 94114
431-1292

MAHM'OUD ARCO STATION
Complete Auto Service
Towing, Tires, Batteries
Turn-up, Brakes, Etc.

376 Castro St.
S.F., CA94114
Tel. 552-1188

- HANDY STOP MARKET
FINE WOMEN'S SHOES
AND HANDBAGS

MOTOR CENTER

"C'.'

697 SO. VAN NESS
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
431-4314

(415) 421-1765
47 O'FARRELL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94108

650 POLK
SAN FRANCISCO 94102
771-2332

KHARSA BROS. MARKET
BUSH— DIVISADERO 563-3055

ALICE BLUE SHOP

QUALITY SANDWICHES
ORIGINAL FALAFIL

Women 's Fashions
2120 Irving St.
San Francisco, CA 94122

731-3878

TIERRA SANTA MARKET
- Liquors and Groceries

GRAN PRIX FOREIGN MOTORS
Sports & Race Car Specialists

-

Alfa Romeo - Fiat - Ferrari - Maserati - Mercedes
VW- Porsche - BMW- Jaguar - Mt3 - Triumph - Datsun
Toyota & Other Foreign Cars

'anni Lend
omo Reni

-

Ph one
928-0163
-

Since 1905

FILLMORE AT WASHINGTON
SAN FRANCISCO 94115

857 columbus Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94133

5016 MISSION
SAN FRANCISCO 94112
584-2612

L BAKERY

I

HENRI SELECT MEATS

LATEST STYLING & HAIR CUTTING
FOR MEN & WOMEN
Hair Loft
We support the SFPOA
/
4_
(415) 566-2323
/
600 IRVING STREET • SAN FRANCISCO

2000 HYDE ST.
SAN FRAN ICSCO 94109
88.5-6044

PHARMACY -

1198 Market St.
San Francisco 94102
626-8080

584-5595.

Cleaners
LADIES' AND MEN'S TAILORING
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES' KNITS

I

Supreme Quality Cleaners
345TARAVAL STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94116

422 CASTRO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94114

552-8472

ROSALIE'S UNISEX SALON'
Super Cuts for Guys & Gals SassoonTrained HairC utters
Anniversary Special
Evenings by Appointment
- One half off on haircuts
Full Service Salon
Two dollars off on a hairset
362-9729-'
782 Columbus St.

WOODY'S LIQUOR STORE

824 LAGUNA
SAN FRANCISCO 94102
861-1378

[REALTY & RENTALS
Sl - Troles - R€i0l5 - ML.S - MARX REAL ESTATE
1099 IRVING STREET
SAN FRANCIScO. CALIF. 94t22
REs. 691-344
Bus. 664-6760
- HOME RENTALS & REALTY
34 Yrs.. as Rentai Specialists

LIQUORS

GOLDEN RULE LAUNDRY

5799 MISSION
SAN FRANCISCO 94112
587-2900

-2465 Lombard Street
San Francisco
922- 1040
- --

Taverns

I COINS

587-6789 .1

1
Bill's Coins

601 DIVISADERO
SAN FRANCISCO 94117
563-355G

G & H LIQUORS

Monday to Friday: 9 AM -4 PM
Saturday:9AM-2PM
3166-18th Street
San Francisco 94103

ROBINSON'S LIQUORS

6264747 I

201 JONES
SAN FRANCISCO 94102
776-9285

Kenneth J. i3eard
Owner-Manager

-

DUPLEX CLEANERS
976 Geneva
San Francisco 94112

I

CIVIC CENTER PHARMACY

LOUIE'S BARBER SHOP

"Try our Homemade Style Flour Tortillas"

TELEPHONE
LO 4-6200

567-2140

HAIR STYLING

MASSEI AUTO SUPPLIES

LA UNICA BAKERY
-5264 MISSION ST.
-SAN FRANCISCO

2890 San Bruno Ave.
San Francisco
468-2777-

BELMONT FLORIST

SKYSCRAPER LOUNGE
-

3336- 24TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94110
285-3292

LORD JIM'S
1500 BROADWAY
SAN FRANCISCO

1

I MISCELLANEOUS

TAVERNS
CHARLESTON CLUB
DELUXE

SAM WONG HOTEL

10-6TH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94103
431-5866

1511 HAIGHT
SAN FRANCISCO 94117
522-6949

615 BROADWAY
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
782-6836

I

I
CAMELOT COCKTAIL LOUNGE

BRADLEY'S CORNER

A D TOBACCO

3231 Fillmore
San Francisco 94123

90000LE
SAN FRANCISCO 94117
664 7766

I

567-4004 -

1400 POLK ST.
SAN FRANCISCO 94109

771-5650 I

TRAVEL
PANAMERICANA
TRAVEL SYSTEM

ROAD RUNNER LOUNGE
716 MONTEREY BOULEVARD
SAN FRANCISCO 94127
5859512

138 Maron Street
San Francisco 94102
Day (415)981-1.200

LADY LUCK CANDLE SHOP
CANDLES - OILS - INCENSE
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES - BOOKS

2890 El Camino Real
Red Wood City 94601
(415) 367-8685

311 VALENCIA
SAN FRANCISCO

Cal. Toll Free (800) 622-0730

621-0358

MAN SUNG CO
I

1116 GRANT
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
982-5918

Resta ura nts
The Celâdon Restaurant
Chinese Cuisine
Lunch & Dinner • Cocktail Lounge•Banquel & Buffei

San Frandsco, CA 94118

781-5636
781-5638

BAR-B-QUE - LOUISIANA FISH
SUPER HAMBURGERS

3349 23 d St
San Francisco

221-5285

LUNG FUNG RESTAURANT
Mandarin Cuisine
668-3038

5827 Geary Blvd.
(Bet. 22nd & 23rd Ave.)
San Francisco 94121
Tel: (415) 387-8273

CHINESE HAKKA CUISINE
CORDON BLEU
VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT
2227 POLK STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

441-7187

if

QN( çQ4$,
RESTAURANT
FINE CANTONESE CUISINE
LUNCH • DINNER
FOOC) TO TAKE OUT
-• •

245 CHURCH ST.
NEAR MARkET ST.

KWAN LIN RESTAURANT

2125 LOMBARD
SAN FRANCISCO 94123
563-4618

3132 Vicente
San Francisco
731-0913

TIKI BOB'S
POST AND TAYLOR
SAN FRANCISCO
673-7500
POLYNESIAN CHOW AND GROG

"BEST IN THAI FOOD"
807 ELLIS STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94109
885-0725

Italian Cuisine

ackon,

387-1734
387-2o66

309 CLEMENT ST.
4142 GEARY BLVD.

LE MONTMARTRE

L A FELCE

Isan francisco ca

626-7912

San FrancIsco 94102

A 433-3981

RACHA CAFE

144

1408 Market Street

FIVE HAPPINESS

JUNMAE GUEY RESTAURANT

TON KIANG RESTAURANT

4676511

QUINCY'S RESTAURANT

282-1168

1222 Stockton
San Francisco 94133

LACASACINCO

Mexican Restaurant
3606 San Bruno Ave.
San Francisco 94134

EL ZARAPE ROOM
Mexican Food

308-5TH AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO 94118

683 Broadway St.
San Francisco94l33
Tel: (415) 421-2015

:' KINOK4WA
347 Grant Ave.,San Francisco 94108 • 956-6085

•

LATRAVIATA.
AUTHENTICITALIAN CUISINE

GOLDEN TURTLE
VIETNAMESE RESTAURANT

3038 Clement. San Francisco

(415) 386-9669

2854 MISSION ST.
TELEPHONE
282-0500'SAN FRANCISCO 94110

PHONE: 567-0498
2606 SU'rrER STREET, SAN FRANCISCO

-

Tel.

272 Sutter
San Francisco 94108
398-3858

THE SOUTHERN SANDWICH
AND LOAF HOUSE

•

I

CHEF UNIQUE RESTAURANT

NAM YUEN RESTAURANT
740 WASHINGTON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94108

- Japanese
Restaurant

1 08 Clement at 3rd Ave.

881 Clay Street, San Francisco 94108
982-1168

..

•

BANGKOK RESTAURANT
THAI CUISINE

1570 Stockton St. at Union
San Francisco 94133

392-8321

PRINT CAp'
441-2333
CANNERY 2ND FLOOR
DORIS FUCHS,
2801 LEAVENWORTH ST.
,
lI.JJIJ I%J 5%.J
- SAN FRANCISCO 94133

VA SU YUAN
MANDARIN & SZECHUAN CUISINE
RESTAURANT
638 PACIFICAVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
963-7363
FUKUSUKE
Japanese Restaurant
3854 Geary Blvd.
San Francisco 94118

Phone: 386-6077
Closed Mondays
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SPORTS
SFPOA BASKETBALL TEAM TAKES
BRONZE MEDAL
The SFPOA Basketball Team, under the direction of
Brad Duggan (CCSF coach) captured a Bronze, Medal
at the 1981 Police Olympics. The first game, which was
played in gruelling 100 + degree heat, showed an overpowering offense overwhelmed a startled Oxnard PD.,
106-40. Led by Jerry Calgaro's 42 points and Charley

Cafes
HING HING
COFFEE SHOP
639 POST STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

771-7487

ANN'S DOUGHNUT & COFFEE SHOP
4488 MissIon
San Francisco 94112
239-9797

NATOMA CAFE

by Bob Puts

Mahoney's brilliant ball handling, the SFPOA team
ran the Oxnard police team off the court.
The SFPOA team next came up against a well coached Sacramento team,who had trained in this unbearable
heat. Again, the SF team met their opponent head-on,
and behind the strong inside play of Jerry Langford (24
points) and the outside touch of Eddie Rodriguez (22
points) and Jim Deignan (18 points), the Sacramento
teambecame a victim of San Francisco's running offense, 75 to 74.
The next opponent was the eventual silver medalist,
Oakland P.D. Despite an aggressive defensive game
played by Steve Venters and strong rebounding by Leon
Sorrhondo, Oakland's Ralph (Skywalker) Walker, proved too big of an obstacle as Oakland crushed San
Francisco 89-56. San Francisco now had to enter the
loser's bracket and fight their way back. Their first opponent was again against a tough Sacramento team.
This time however, Jeff Barker led the attack with timely feeds to Bob Puts and Jerry Langford, as the SFPOA
cagers rolled over Sacramento 86-75. After about a two
hour wait, the SFPOA team again took the court and
outran an older and more tired F.B.I. team, 85-60..
Sunday morning came quick, and once again it was
time to battle Oakland P.D. Langford, Calgaro, and
Mahoney once again played their hearts out, but the
final scoreboard showed Oakland as the victor 70-65. It
was a disappointing but hard fought third place finish
for the SFPOA Basketball team.

POLICE
OLYMPICS
RIFLE TEAM
S.F.'s "Over the Hill Gang" does it again! Despite
the heat and stiff competition, Tom Morris, Duane
Otis, Glenn Pennebaker and Bill Leet brought home six
medals.
Using high-quality competition rifles loaned by the
PAL, the team won a bronze medal in large-bore competition and Otis and Leet each took a silver medal in
small and large bore respectively.
In 1982 San Francisco will host the Olympics and
anyone interested in competing and/or forming teams
for the rifle competition should contact Sgt. Glenn Pennebaker at the Academy.

145 NATOMA
SAN FRANCISCO 94105
495-3289

BRENTWOOD SHORT STOP
SUPER SUBS HOT SANDWICHES
100 GOUGH
SAN FRANCISCO 94102

2145 GENEVA AVE..
SAN FRANCISCO
469-0133

863-4149

CURLY'S COFFEE SHOP
Breakfast All Day & Lunch,

500 COLUMBUS
SAN FRANCISCO
392-0144

"Best undercover man we've got...

!JJaIa

he's been arrested9timesi"

TRAVEL AGENCY

Wants
T Serve All Your
Travel Needs

NEW JACKSON CAFE
640 Jackson, San Francisco 94133
986-9717

I "-'

COMPLETE WORLD-WIDE TRAVEL SERVICI

\-.j'

PINCH HIT CLUB
BREAKFAST
A WEEK
DINNER FRI& LUNCH
DAYS 7&DAYS
SUNDAYS

VALLEY CAFE
1089 SUTTER
SAN FRANCISCO
885-4412

NITO BURRITO

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Pier 39
San Francisco 94119

1-'
'1

PHONE (415) 467-9887

CARMEN & ERNIE BALA, Proprietors
:1412 Noriega (nr. 21st Ave. & Police Credit Union)
S.KCa 941fl (415)665-4450

6251 THIRD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CA.

1

YES...I would like to subscribe/renew to 'the SFPOA's
official publication THE: SAN FRANCISCO I
POLICEMAN. Enclosed ls my cheók/rnoney order to
cover ( ) subscriptiOn(s) for 12 months at $6.00 a year
.
per subscription.
'
NAME
.
ADDRESS
.

'

'

I
ZIP______ I

_____________'STATE'
I , SEND TO: THE SAN FRANCISCO POUCEMAN
5107th Street
sCCA94i0L:
L---- -

FOUR WAY
MARKET
1810 - 23RD STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 94107
282-9619
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SPORTS
*

Anyone interested in providing sports related pictures, please
contact Bob Del Torre (Sports Editor for the Yearbook) at the
-

Tactical Division, Park Unit, Extension 1295.

*

*

(Before September 26, 1981)

*

*

-

/ TAC DIVISION FAVORED IN SFPD
BASKETBALL LEAGUE

RUNNING THROUGH
MY MIND
by Walt Garry

by Bob Puts.

More often than not when I meet an acquaintance,
The SFPD will begin its 6th Annual Basketball Three other teams who are hopeful of a playoff spot
their
first greeting is "How's the running?"• My
League. The league, which has been dominated by are Mark Porto's Park Station, Charley Mahoney's Inresponse
during the past month has been, "I'm not."
Gerry Cairago and the Central Station All Stars, has gleside, and Bill P .yne's Northern Station teams. Park
TO
explain
my answer, I should say that I haven't given
this team as a favorite , for playoff contention. Calgaro Station, whO always get good performances from Joe
up
running,
I have just stopped for a while.
will be joined by Jimmy "Bird" Deignan, Eddie and Curtin and Rene Mariluch, must rely on the insideplay
Tony Rodriguez, Don Ross, and last year's MVP Bill of Ernie Howren.
I've found that you just can't keep running all the
Petrie. Another big favorite this year will be Bob Puts'
In2leside has potential with yearly all-stars Charley
time.
It becomes physically and mentally tiring. The
Tactical Division, who has gained scoring and reboun1..
desire to get out there every day leaves yoif and you
ding in Dn 'Clyburn in Dale Allen. The Tac Division Mahoney, Jerry Lankford, and John Schmoke, out i
•
.
.
. .
Coach Mahoney can t find bodies to fill the shoes of
.
don't even suffer "runners' guilt" when you are not putwill also have their two fine guards returning in Mike
ting
in your normal mileage. This big let down, at least
Lawson and Bob Del Tone, and-with the further addi- Jack Minkel and Jeff Barker, he may be in trouble.
•
- -Northern Station is a team which could surprise a lot of
for
me,
usually comes after a marthon or a particular
.•
• •
tion of Tom Del Torre, Jerry Donovan seems to have
people. If Ben Vigil can maintain his shooting eye, an
race
that
I have been training hard for. It lasts
some muscle for the playoffs.
Andy O'Mahoney can show up on time, Bill Pyne s
sometimes for Weeks, but slowly the desire starts to
Another pre-season favorite must be Gary Delagnes' team could grab a playoff berth.
return and you start planning your race schedule. Of
- - .'Central II team.
course, the fact that you may have put on a few pounds
team lacks depth on the beich,
during this time hastens your return to the workouts.
but nosts quite a bit 01 talent with Dave Ambrose, Leon
Sorrhondo, and Mr. Instant Offense, Steve Venters. -The S.F..F.D. Hook and Ladder 10K held in Golden
- - Southern Station also has visions of a playoff spot, but
Gate Park last month was well attended. Runners from
whether Tom Powers can mold Tom Cordes' team
-On Friday, August 14, 1981 eighty-four players the police department included Tom O'Connell Co. K
together is a big question mark. While on the topic of
-. question marks, Narcotics seems to have quite a few. journeyed all the way to Santa Rosa to play our August Solo, Time Smith Co. E, Chuck Grettan Tac/Mtd,
Greg Corrales' team has quite a bit of scoring and tournament at the Santa Rosa Golf and Country Club.- :• Jack Wydler Robbery and Matt Castagnola Co. D.
board power in Kevin Gotchet, Joe Dutto and Harry
The weather was OK, not hot or cold just OK. The
The Presidio 10 miler covered a-new course through Pearson, but with the loss of-PhifDito to the Bureau of
ourse was in great shápé'even though the scores didn't - the milita-ry base, over the bay side ' of the brdige and
- -Inspectors team, Corrãles may have to rely on Marion
show this.
Jackson or Al Fagan to bring the ball up court.
- Pete Alarcon was the low gross .rinner with a seventy- return on the ocean side, for a great view Among the -- over two thousand runners were Mornan Peterson
seven. There were' only three other players in the seven- - Juvenile and Rich Carins Narcotics. It looks like this
ties. Con Nichols had a seventy-eight and guest Ed St. will be one of the big races next year.
Germaine and'Jim Cook had seventy-seven and seventyThe West Valley Track Club Summer Relays drew
nine respectively.
Listen to All the Action-'
The low net winner was Dick Sanden who has finally over a hundred, five person teams competing in several
POLICE • FIRE • AMBULANCE found the secret of golf. Dick had a ninety and with this - - divisions The Police Academy made a fine showing.
Come In and See our New
twenty-nine handicap had a net sixty-one. Oh, by the Team One: aka "Turbo Turtles" included Paul Scott,16 Channel Programmable
way, the secret he found was to come out and play Willie Morgan, John Geraty, and Pedro Fernandez and
Pocket -Scanner'
with the best time overall, Dennis Alford. Team Two:
relaxed,
SUNSET ELECTRONICS
Ken Lee, James Adams, Danny Bell, Davi4 Famgold
2254 TARAVAL
The flight winners were: first, Vie Rykoff, Joe and Gregory Suhr. Team Three: Phil Davis, Ted Mack, Buckley and John McClelland; second, Bill Groswird,
665-8330
Mario Delgadillo, Barry Wolf and James Tacchi. Team
Homer Hudelson and Al Alves; third, Jerry D'Arcy, - Four: Carl Tennebaim, Daniel Maginniss, Joseph
- Tom O'Hara and Bob Wood; fourth, Jim Curran, Ray
Robles, Anthony Distefano and Pat White.
- Michëlis and Otto Elvander.

Golf Club 1ws

-

EARCAT and REGENC
SCANNERS

-:

T

THE

- - $ ICHiBAN
-

ICHIBRN4

SHOP -

T-SHIRT
GOLF CAP
PLAQUE
TROPHY
STAMP
UNIFORM

feoturing;

Your Name in Japanese
- JAPAN CENTE9
- - - ASK FOR JOE - . 22 PEACE
PLAZA, NO. 21
-

-------- - - TEL. (415) 931-7712

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115

1'

-

-

-

J11y

iuy

LEVI N'S NATIONAL
AUTO SU-PPLY CO.

-

-

Complete -Line of Auto Parts
and Supplies

9oGough Street
Cor. Page & Gough
San Francisco 94102

-

--

Phone861-5500
431-7500

- -WE CARRY QUALITY PARTS - - - -------------.-..

PAINE
WEBBER
Bank of America Center-

555 California
San Francisco
#
983-6700
-

--

N 0 D U E S VY ITH 0 U T
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Bill to air police •
recordsapproved .

REPRESENTATION

..

by Ed Collins, Police Acadefliy

-

- this matter.
- Recently, Officer Bill Simms decided he no longer left mystified '.by President Barry's action in
wanted to be Richmond Station's P.O.A. represen For practical purposes a vote was taken, (being the
tative and so gave up the position. Subsequently, a peti- petition), and the resultant mandate was clear. The
tion was circulated within the station which supported P.O.A. membership of Richmond Station, in near
- the appointment of Officer Woody Tennant as the new totality want Woody Tennant as their representative.
station representative. Interestingly, fifty of Rich- By ignoring the wishes of Richmond Station and apThe 5-0 vote, the bare winning majority, sent AB909
monds sixty-three officers signed the petitidn and in so pointing anyone else, our president sails the entire
by Assemblyman Terry Goggin, D-San Bernardino, to
doing mandated the appointment of Officer Tennant as P.O. A. on a dangerous track.
the Senate Finance Committee. It already has passed
their P.O.A. representative.
the Assembly.
.
P.O.A. Presidt Bob Barry decided to ignore the
I have previously supported Bob Barry and defended
The bill would make public all police records of arpetition and appoint an officer more to HIS liking. The
officer who received the appointment may well be the him on numerous issues, denying that, among other
rests, bookings and "incident reports" except those
best man for the job but those he wouhl represent don't things, that he has surrounded himself with "YES"
that would endanger a witness or jeopardize an in- .
think-'sg,, and herein lies the problem - why should men. I would like to think I can continue to support
vestigation.
Richmond Station's compliment be represented by him. He is hard working and the best P.O.A. president
Such information is routinely provided to reporters
we've had since Jerry Crowley. However, reminiscent of
anyone NOT of their liking?
-now in most cases but sometimes has been withheld
I doubt that Tennant's being a homosexual has a 1773 Tea Party in Boston, it might be time for us to "where local newspapers run into political problems
anyting to dowithPresident Barry's decision.! really am don war paint and head for the harbor.
with the police chief or sheriff," said Michael Dorais of
the California Newspaper Publishers Association, the

Reprinted S.F. Examiner •
.
SACRAMENTO (AP) -- Over police opposition, the
Senate ' Judiciary Committee approved a bill to
guarantee that the press and public may see police arrest and booking reports.

S F. Chronicle
FIREMEN WIN- QUOTA CASE Reprinted

biIl'ssponsor.

Lieutenants James placed on the depart- quota system while its
Two white Oakland
firefighters have won the Hayworth and Ronald ment's civil service legality was being appeal.
But police groups, .state Attorney General George right to try to prove they Flashburger had sued the eligibiity list for that posi- ed. Earlier this year the
system was found unDeukmejian's office-and the California Highway Patrol - were denied promotion city for damages and emo- tion.
within
the
Oakland
Fire
tional
distress
in
1977
said the billwould disclose too much information,
The fire chief denied the constitutional.
Department because of a when the fire chief refused
Because the quota
"It allows anybody to comeinto the police depart- hiring quota system based to promote them to fire men promotions because
at the time a hiring quota system was overturned by
nient to get the authorized information from any file on on race.
-captain after they -were
system,
based on race, had the court, "the inescapable
anybody," said Lt. Lee Blevins of the El C-errito Police
been imposed On the conclusion is that apDepartment, president of the California Law Enforcedepartment by - a local pellants were aggrieved
-ment Association of Records Supervisors.
and lost their chance for
court.
promotion."
The court
"We fear- it will get into the hands of undesirable
NO
CH
E
D
E
RON
DA
The
state
Court
of
Apsent
the
case
back
to the
- elements" said Oakland policeman William Kolin,
peal
noted
in
its
decision
trial
court
to
determine
- - speaking -for the Peace Officers Research Organization
this week that the city whether the two men are
- of California.
1354
HAR
R
ISO
N
" voluntarily" applied the entitled to any relief.
Spokesmen for the CHP and Deukuiejian said they

The measure would promote a policy of "full
disclosure of what f going on in the criminal justice
system" Goggin said.

- feared the bill would endanger investigative files. But
Dorais said those files were exempted and also rejected
any screeninjthat would let the press in but keep other
members of the public out.

-

SAN FRANCISCO -94103
552-1 oo

_________________________________________
___________

ASSOCIATED
MICROFILM
- SANFRANCISCO941O7
IO8SOUTHPARK

-- 543-1333

Associated Microfilm and its staff supports
and appreciates the work of the S. F. Police

-- -

-

-- -- -

KILPATRICK'S
BAKERIES INC.
2030 FOLSOM
SAN- - FRANCISCO 94110
431-0810
Kilpatrick's Bakeries support and
appreciate the work of the S.F. Police

RESTAURAN
800-802 GREENwIcH ST.
SAN FRANCISCO 94133
776-9161

the CONNECTION

5740 MISSION
SANFRANCISCO -94112
334-6.172

MONTIE'S
OLYMPIC -SERVICE
2550 BAYSHORE BLVD.
SAN PRANCISCO 94134
239-7450 -

JIMMIE'S
- TAVERN
202 TOWNSEND - SAN 1RANCISCO 94107
- 982-2375 -

